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“Rayon,” the n^ Art Silk F^ric, pretty designs and colors, in 
3% yard Dress Iiengths...............................................................  ........$5.00 each
15 New Shades of Spun Silk just opened up....... ............ 95c per yard
Lingerie Figured Crepe, shown in Mauve, Maize, Nile and White. 
Good width. ............................... ............................... .................... 50c per yard
Art Sateen Coat Lininge, very attractive shades.......... $1.00 per yard
See our assortment of Broadcloth Dress Lengths. Dainty colorings. 
Exclusive designs. 3% yard lengths................... .. ....................;...$3.95
Navy “Hiking” Cloth, suitaible for Children’s Bloomers, Middy 
Suits and Playalls. 36 inches wide....... . ........  ....... . .... 60c per yard.
Children’s Coveralls, sizes 3 to 8........ . ...... ...................... . $1.50 per suit
Cream Corduroy for relining B'ahy Carriagejs. Price $1.25 per yard
FOOTWEAE
Men’s Pine Shoes, Bal and Blucher Style, in Brown and Black. 
Goodyear Welt ........  .................................................... ...,...........Special $4.95
Ladies One Strap Slippers in Black Vici Turn ^le...... . ........ $3.50
Growing Girls Oxford Straps and Mary Jane Styles; also Patent 
Strap and Sandals .............. .......................... . .................................................$3.95
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Horse Hide Work Gloves, good for hard wear.............95c per pair
Grey Wool Work Socks, three pairs for............................ .......‘«..;$1.00
Work Shirte, big and jx>omy in Khaki and Blue ....... ...^$1.65
Merino Combinations, medium weight ...................  .... $1.75 per suit.
and Take Some PIcastttc 
, Out of
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Creston Honey (Pure) 16 oz. Jars...... ...................... ....30c
Quaker Pears, Choice, 2 for.............:................................. 55c
Choice No. 4 Sieve Peas, 3 for ........ ..............................50c
Choice Corn, Quaker, 3 for .............. .......... ....... ..............50c
Del Monte Pork and Beans, 3 for ...... .................. ......... ..35c
Red Rose Coffee (Saturday and Monday only) ....65c
Soap Chips, Bulk, 2 lbs. for..... . .................. ............... 25c
Olive Toilet Soap, a real bargain, 6 cakes for.......... .25c
Chan Furniture Polish .................................. ........________60e
Toilet Paper, 5 rolls...................................................... 1......... 25c
Last call on Crate Apples, only 50 left. Clearing at 95c 






the new budget announcement, the 
rate on letters posted and delivered 
in the same city remains at 2 cents.
SWIMMING POOL
The Aldermen’s Salary Bylaw, pro­
viding for the payment of $6 to each 
alderman for every regular session 
or specially called meeting attended 
this year, was brought up for consid­
eration at last evening’s council 
meeting and finally passed. The bylaw 
now goes on the city’s Statute hooks 
and the aldermen will receive $5 per 
meeting attended retroactive from the 
date the 1926 council took office.
While the kalsomining of the coun­
cil chamber was being done, it was 
noted that the plaster on the ceiling 
was peeling badly and the councU de­
cided to have it renewed. The • con­
tract was awarded to N. Piola at a 
cost of $60.
Tenders from several rubber com­
panies were submitted on 400 feet of 
fire hose, samples of which were laid 
before the council, and ist was decided 
to purchase the liominion Rubber Co. 
Keystone brand, yirax and gum treat­
ed hose, at a cost of $1.70 per foot, 
this price to include the necessary 
couplings. _
Fire Chief Goodman sxibmitted his 
re(ports on. the two fires attended 
since the last council meeting, being 
those at Colgur’s stoore and the Gtira- 
scio residence.
The regular accounts were passed. 
A lengthy ddscussi'on took place re­
garding the best means of handling 
the gravel from the pit to the crusher 
and from there to the trucks.' Several 
suggestions were outlined, which in­
cluded the .purchase of either convey­
or belt s^tem dr the laying of gra­
vity endless rope haulage rail system, 
but owing to the lack of cost figures 
and the length of time bfore the 
next council meeting, it was decided 
to leave this matter in the hands of 
the Works Committee for a decision 
and to take action to have ■^hich ever 
system they decide upon installed.
officers
to the
The organization of the executive 
committe of the Swimming Pool As­
sociation was completed on Monday 
night, when the following 
were elected:
President—-B. K. Stewart.
Vice Pres.—R. S. Phillips.
.Sec.-Treas.—^W. -H. Gates,
Ass. Sec.—J; W, Skilling.
J. W. Skilling was added 
committee to represent West Femie, 
and J. A. Lee, Coal Creek.
Hartley Wilson, A. C. Cummings 
and J- A. Lee were appointed as a 
building committee and are now busy 
preparing plans for the dressing 
rooms aind erection of boiler for the 
heatirig' plant and shower bath. Work 
will be commenced at once and every 
effort made to have the x^Jol ready 
for us4 as soon as the weather is 
warm enough.
The 'Secretary is now calling for 
applications for the xjositions of at­






P. T. E. CLUB BANQUET
The banquet tendered by the men’s 
club of tho United Church to the 
Indies of the church last Tuesday eve­
ning, was an immense success. It was 
In a way a unique affair, the first of 
its kind to be held in Fornic. Ninety- 
three laidies sonted lit table were wait­
ed upon by tho gontlomcn of tho club, 
under tho supervision of its Steward, 
Mr. Harvie,
Tho room was tastefully decorated 
in tho club colors, blue and white; tho 
letters “AEBA,” tho initials of tho 
club’s motto “All for Each and Each 
For All,” appearing prominent on 
either wall—a hnppy though of As­
sistant Steward Vanbuakirk.
After n brief word of introduction 
l)y tho Lender, Mr. Brand, tho word 
of welcome was cxtcmlcd to tho 
guests by (the Reverend Bums. Then 
follo'wed the nddress of the evening 
by Dr. Sanford, president of tho B.G. 
conference of tho United Church, 
whoso presence the club was moat for­
tunate in securing. Ho spoke feelingly 
of 'he blessings of unli.y and empha­
sized the Importance of the fowmtvl 
movement in church work,
W. R. Wilson follo'wed with a .few 
well chosen incidents, emphasizing 
tho importance of church and school 
in tlio community; after which the 
hlihds of tho other four church organi­
zations* responded, congratulating the 
club on thp results already achieved 
and voicing their interest in its future.
Mr. Harvie was then called upon to 
explain the modus operandi by which 
ho and his efficient corps of assist­
ants had managed to stage tho ban­
quet without female assistance. Ho 
rosiionded in glowing periods.
Tho banquet was enlivened through­
out by musical seloctionis and com­
munity songs by the members of tho 
club.
Ottawa, April 16.—PCJhder the re­
ductions in income tax announced by 
Hon. J. A.'Robb in'his budget speech 
this afternoon, the married man ■v^th- 
out other dependents will now ge£^ex- 
emptions up to $3000, or an increase 
of $1000 in the exemption. The mar­
ried man without dependents earning 
$3500 a year will now pay $10 instead 
of $60; earning $4000 he ■will pay $20 
instead of $80.
The income tax .exemptions an­
nounced by Finance Minister Robb 
will apply on 1925 incomes on which 
the tax is payable on April 30.
Mr. Roibb anno'unced taxation and 
tariff changes as follows:
Income tax reductions all along the 
line, exemptions for married men in­
creased. Diistinction made between 
earned and unearned income. Exemp­
tions are increased from $2000 to 
$3000 for married i>ersons and from 
$1000 to $1600 for single persons.
Receipt tax wiped out.
Penny post to return on Dominion 
Day. *
Sales tax removed from a number 
of articles and reduced to 2% per 
cent on canned fish.
Automobiles^—Duty on automobiles 
at retail value not more than $1200 
and on mdtor trucks and motorcycles 
reduced to 20 per cent, general tariff; 
17% intermediate; 12% per cent Brit­
ish preference. On auiomobilca valu­
ed at more than $1200, general tariff 
i'educed to 27% per cent; intermediate 
to 25 per cent; British preference to 
15 per cent. '
Ottawa, April 16.—Tariff changes 
in budget, including reduction of du­
ties on motor cars, go into effect to­




The efforts of the property holders 
at McBain’s Lsdee to secure a road 
into that summer resort have beefi 
rewarded; Word was received bn 
Saturday that $6000 would be apiou- 
priated and work started immediate- 
■ly~-on the project. Road Supt. Hayne 
has the'miatter in hand and the work 
will be rushed to completion before 
the traffic to the lake starts. We 
understand the new survey-made last 
year will be followed, which will cut 
down the length of the road consid­
erably. f
Alreiady a number of proi>erty hold­
ers at the lake have commenced;, the 
erection of cottages and, other® are 
preparing; plu^is; Among-those who 
will build'i at the' resort almbst imme- 
diafely afe -A.; Cummings,;. A. KJauer, 
'May'or'J'.-'Si^^ihe and E. K. Stewart. 
We -venture to predict that inside of 
two years all the available land sur 
rounding this beautiful little body of 
water will be built upon by summer 
visitors. -
Three or foxir good motor boats 
have, already been purchased for use 





Pomio citizens will learn with re- 
grot that they are again to lose the 
services of Dr. S. Bonncll. Tho doctor 
has boon awarded a throe year con­
tract with tho C.P.R. at Vancouver. 
The 110.111100 carries one of the larg­
est snlnricfj in the profession in this 
province and hl« friends in every 
walk of life will extend their hearty 
congratulations. Tlio ^loetor will leave 
on Saturday or Sunday for Vancouver 
and his family will join him shortly 
aiftetward. Fernle suffers a keen fess 
in the dioetor’s departure ns ho lis one 
of the most outstanding men in tho 
profersoitm In the province.
Keen local interest is being taken in 
the work of a party of surveyors sent 
out by the Consolidated Mining anc 
Smelting 'Co., who have taken a six 
months lease on the old Walde board­
ing house on Howland Ave. The party 
which is in charge of W. D. Burgess 
of Trail, have staked claims in differ 
ent parts of the district as far east as 
Fording River, but the main work has 
been done up Cedar Valley, where it 
is claimed they have located large 
deposits of calcium phosphate, a high­
ly valuable fertilizer, which is said 
to command a price of $62 a ton.
The operations of itho Consolidated 
in this neighborhood are doubtless 
tho result of the policy adopted by 
that company of spen^llng a largo 
i3um of money to thoroughly prospect 
tho mineral resources of East Koot­
enay. It is said that tho present 
force of men will bo largely added to 
in the near future.
“The Lumber ; Industry” was the 
subjet of a fine address given by Bar­
ney Bamstead, manager of the Su­
perior Spruce Mills at McGilliyray, 
at the Rotary luncheon on Monday 
last. Mr. Barnstead is one of the 
brightest men in the lumber busines® 
and his wide experience in the^if- 
ferent branches of that industry has 
taught him the business from a to z. 
He said in part:
Lumbering is the most important 
industry in the Province of British 
Columbia. It represents an invest­
ment ■of over $200,000,000. There 
are over 600 saw and shingle mills, 
some six pulp and paper mills and 
over 2600 logging, pole and tie oper­
ations.
There are approximately 45,000 
workmen directly engaged in •the 
manufacture and distribution of B.C 
wood products. This means that at 
least one of every four male workers 
in B.iC. is employed in one or other 
of the timber industries.
The money derived from the lumber 
industry through various forms of 
taxation represents about one-third of 
the BjC. government’s annual rev­
enue, and it is, therefore, by far the 
most important source of revenue 
within this province.
Nearly 50 per cent of the railway 
freight tra'ffic originating in B.C. is 
in forest products. It is estimatec 
that the BjC. lumber industry spends 
$25,000,000 annually in rail and water 
freights.
The timber scaled in B.C. last year 
amounted to over 2,234,000,000 feet, 
In addition 22,500,000 lineal feet of 
cedar poles were out, 1,620,000 feet 
of fir piling, and over 3,160,000 heii^ 
railway ties were produced. The tim 
ber production last year was ali^tly 
in excess of the previous year of 
1924, and was the largest output in 
the history of the province. The in­
crease in timber production is due to 
expansioni^ in the Coast District as 
pjJttdpctioii .ip the jHteripr.:^how§3jj^T,. 
duotion as compared with the previ­
ous year.
Vancouver is the chief port for the 
export of wood products, which city 
is mainly dependent on the lumber in­
dustry for its prosperity. The water' 
trade in forest products has greatly 
expended during recent years, and 
during the past two or three years 
over 600 vessels have each year load­
ed wood products at the wharves in 
Vancouver and vicinity. Last year 
the wa'ter trade ex Vancouver 'total­
ed close to 600,000,000' feet, about 14 
times as much as exported by water 
in 1916.
The principal export markets for
B. C. lumber are the United S'tates, 
the Orient, Aiistralia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Japan, China and the 
United Kingdom. Rail shipments are 
made to the Western Provinces, the 
United States and Eastern Canada.
The standing timber in that part 
of the'province east of the Cascade 
Range, kn'own as the Interior of B.
C. , is estimated at 150 billion feet, 
and 43 iier cent of the area is de­
scribed as forest Hand. There are 
about .150 sawmills and shingle mills 
in the Interior, ■with a daily capacity 
of about 4,000,000 feet. The principal 
species of wood consist of spruce^ 
fir, cedar, pine, hemlock and larch, 
and in quantity about in the order 
named.
Interior mills are dejiendent solely 
upon the rail trade as an outlet for 
their products. During the last five 
year period approximately 30 per 
cent of Interior output was market­
ed in the United States, 15 per cent 
in Eastern Canada, 60 per cent in the 
three prairie provinces, and balance 
locally.
In the -Interior about 7000 to 8000 
men are employed in the timber in­
dustry, -with an annual payroll close 
to $10,000,000.
Compared with the Coast district, 
lumbering in •the Interior is aome- 
■what badly handicapped d-ue 'to in­
ferior quality of timber, scattered 
nature of stand of tdmlb^r, and clim­
atic conditions which prevent the 
economical operation of mill plants 
during each month of the year. Prob­
ably the greattest handicap is that the 
transportation of our forest products 
to markets is limited to an all rail 
haul. The local market for lumber is 
negligible, and present transportation 
costs prohibit the marketing by rail 
of our low gprade lumber long dist­
ances from i>oint of manufacture.
The cost of producing lumber is re­
gulated by the .cost of standing tim-. 
her, machinery and equipment, labor, 
supplies, taxes, and other charges 
incidental to cutting the timber, 
transporting the logs to the mills, 
manufacturing the logs into lumber, 
(Continued on Page Two)
The annual meeting bi the Crow’s - 
Nest Pass Golf Assoaiation took 
place on Saturday last at Femie. Re­
presentatives were present from the 
golf clubs in Kimberley, Cranibrook, 
Fernie, Coleman, Bla'irmore and Pin- 
cher Creek, and the object of the 
meeting was to make preliminary ar­
rangements for the big tournament, 
which takes place in Cranbrook on 
June 5, 6 and 7. This is expected to 
be a very largely attended event and 
more detailed arrangements are to be 
made by "The Cranbrook Golf Club, 
and are now being considered. Fur­
ther announcement will be made as 
the program is drawn up.
Toronto, April 1.6.—Plant of Gen­
eral Motors Corporation at Oshawa 
ausupcndod operations today and 8000 
employees were temporarily out of 
work. Tho announcement said: “On 
account of tariff changoa entire plant 
is closed indefinitely until company ia 
able to arrive at an intelligent con­
clusion a® to what future may bo con­
sidered advisable.”
Toronto, April 16.—“It was the un­
animous view of those present that 
the budget is disastrous to industry. 
An analysis of tho situation discloses 
that the ■whole of the i|)rotectlon af­
forded ihe anfomoldle indnetry hn.n
been wiped out.” Above was part of a 
statement handed out today by Direc­
tors of Automiotlvo Induatries of Ca'n- 
ada.
GOLF EQUIPMENT
BURKE GRAND PRIZE CLUBS
Drivers and Brassies, deep faced, each ..................$5.50
Mid Irons, Mashies, Niblics, etc...............................$5.50
Steel Shafted Brassies............................................... $10.00
Plus Four Special Drivers.............................. : ............$18.50
Autograph Steel Shafted Drivers............................... $15.00
•»
SPALDING and AUCHTERLONIE CLUBS 




Ottawa, April 16.—^Whilo the two 
cent postage rate ia eatnbliwhed under
Laughs legitimately lured, and 
tears, too, are evidence that “Tho 
Doiaert Flower,” soon to bo seen at 
tho Onpheum ThcatiMJ, is made of tho 
stuff which makes the heart beat 
faster and the liheoks' glow more 
brightly. It is healthy, honest comedy 
drama, free from neurosthonia, and 
presents chic Colleen Moore in a role 
that will boost her followirfig tremen­
dously.
All this la gleaned from informa­
tion recojlved from Hollywoo<l and 
Now York, where th offering had 
its first shoiwing. It was booked by 
th'c local mivnagement without delay 
on tho strength of thoBc glowing re­
ports, and with ’ the conviction that 
anything in 'Which Miss Moore appears 
■fi boumi to have a wide appeal among 
palroiiH of Uit) Orphouiu Tlieatre.
Lloyd Hughes is foremost in Miss 
Moore’s support in “The Desert 
Flower." Irving Cummings dircctiMl 
the offering, which ia released through 
First National.
At the Orpheum Theatre n<'xt 
Wodneisday and Thursdav.
SPECIALS
Bramar Golf Clubs at, each .......................................... $3..'50
Thistle Irons at, each .................................................$3.00
GOLF BALLS
Dunlop Maxfii and Silver Kings .....................................85c
Spalding 50’.s and Kroflitc ............................................75c
Others at........................................................................................50c
GOLF BAGS
We have .superlative values in Bag.s. Oiir $4..50 and 
$5.50 lines arc beyond comparison.
SUBIDABY’S




trict could not fix a profitable sell­
ing ■price for lumber, and that the 
market value is regulated according 
to the value of demand for same from 
time to time in the various markets 
of the world.
During times when the demand fjpr(Continued from Page One)' _______ _____ ________ _ _______
and preparing the latter for market- number is greater than the visible slip- 
XAT 1 ■f'.Vl. A - O'? l*fLW Tlfl£L“ iv^lvr -w^.o 'imlnoc* ■f'A oing. With the, exception of raw ma 
terial, i.e., standing timber, which 
has increased very little in value, all 
ccsts incidental to the . production of 
lumber have, advanced enormously 
during the past ten years. .
Each year sees the timber supply 
recoding farther from points of manu­
facture, and transportation lines.' The 
expenditure of very large sums of 
money in the construction of roads, 
flumes and legging railroads in order 
that the - timber may be made acces­
sible, and the transportation of the 
logs long distances to the point of 
manufacture, mean that the cost of 
logging will continue to increase and 
the value, of. lumber enhanced accord­
ingly.,
; The mill value of lumber at present 
is exceedingly low,, in fact lower than 
it has been for, some years. Cost of 
production has maintained' at the 
high level prevailing during the past 
hwo or three years, and at this date, 
and for many months past lumber, 
has been selling at less than cost of 
production. This condition cannot 
continue indefinitely without result­
ing in the gradual elimination of 
many mills which find it no longer 
possible to carry on. There does not 
seem to be any likelihood of lumber 
|s«ing produced cheaper. Asi mention­
ed logs are bound to cost more in the 
-future as supply recedes further from 
points of manufacture and transpor­
tation. indications are that labor 
cost, •vs'hieh is the principal cost of 
production, will be higher in future, 
the result of provincial legislation 
restricting hours of work and ^rate of 
wages. Taxes and various legislative 
restrictions and levies have played a 
^ prominent part in adding 'bo the cost 
flf producing lumber in "this province, 
and at this date there does not.appear 
to be any.hope of relief from this bur-r 
'■.den of taxes, levies and .the numerous 
legislative, restrictions on business 
and industry. ^ ^
Dumber production in the Interior 
»f B.Ci- reached its peak about the 
year 1912, and since that date has 
steadily declined, due largely to . the 
jinprofitable nature of the business 
•F manufacturing lumber in the In­
terior. The bulk of the ‘‘close in” 
timber_ is gone,-and the only people 
who made anything out of it 'were 
the tax’ collectors and the workmen 
; employe^ There is an abundance, of 
. ^timber' in’ the Interior, but present 
dost ofr-production and low market 
•value of lumber -will not permit of 
the greatest portion of our timber be­
ing manufactured and sold at a pro- 
• -fit.- '
Those of you who ai*e not versed in 
-the practical end of the lumber -busi-:
. ness may wonder -why it is not pos­
sible for the manufacturer to fix a 
price for, his product which • will re­
turn a profit. The producer , of lum-' 
ber^, Uke the producer of wheat, has 
little or no v'oice in fixing" the selling 
price of his product. Lumber, like 
wheat,, is produced in nhundance in. 
many regions in Canada, the United 
States : and various parts of. the
ply, market values advance to a point 
which pei-mits of a profit. During the 
past two or three years, although the 
volume of business in Canada and 
the U.S. was very large, the pressure 
lo sell was generally greater than the 
demand, which condition depressed 
values and produced unsatisfactory 
financial results.
The lunger industry has carried on 
during the past few years largely 
through the depreciation of capital in- 
vestment represented by supply of 
raw material, i.e., standing timber 
and wear and tear of plant and ma­
chinery. The cream of our timber 
supply is being .harvested -without 
quate returns to those employing 
their capital and assuming risk of in­
vestment. Those who are able to hang 
on will no doubt profit in the future 
because as accessible timber becomes 
scax'ce it will naturally increase iia 
value. In the meantime, the lumber 
industry in this province • : furnishes 
employment to . many thousands of 
men, contributes indirectly to addi- 
tional thousands of people in this 
province, pays enormous sums into 
the csoffers of this province in the 
form of taxes and levies, while those 
who have invested money lin the lum­
ber industry may be badly disappoint­
ed as to results, or rather lack of re­
sults, the . industry has been of un­
told benefit to .others, and this being 
so those engaged in the industrj- feel 
that same is entitled to greater coir- 
sidcration from the. public arid from 
the publi-s’s repi'-esentativ'&s, T3.*J,roely, 
our govemmonts, than - the indpLUjtry 
has 'received in, the past.
—-T——'b,-—"■,
-(Western Tribune)
With this issue the Western Tri­
bune attains the lowest depth of 
journalistic depravity- It inaugurates 
a weekly column for golf addicts.
Golf, as a habit, we regard as more 
deadly than drink. It, holds its vic­
tims in a tighter grasp. There is al­
ways hope that the drunkard will 
break his chains; but we have* never 
heard of a golfer who has reformed— 
or shown the slightest desire ■to re­
form.
How many women ax'e woyse than 
widowed; how many children are ren­
dered px-actically fatherless; how- 
many homes are desolated by golf? 
How many hours in the aggregate 
have we waited in the office of our 
legal adviser who is a golf addict— 
to Jearn by the sporting page next 
day that-he was spending the after­
noon at Shaughnessy or Burquitlam 
making a “birdie’.’ or “a hole in one" 
of some such indiculous thing.
We can understand the ambitious 
kids at the Arena who don the gloves 
and knock each other bloody, just as 
we can understand the desire of the 
small boy to be an enginer driver, 
for we have been through those stages 
of development. Biit how a man of 
mature yeax's can find satisfaction in 
knocking a small ball over a lot of 
obstacles, •'.vhiSo the business of the 
world'waits, fa something -we cannot 
savvy.
Just as with drink and love, those 
who come late to their folly seem -to 
suffer moist. Loi’d Norbheliffe in his 
premature dotage 'became an ardent 
golfei*. At luneli hiir. in hi* pri-
vn-fce car on his last trip across Can- I 
adix, the converaatioix turasd from |
A baby touches a hot stove oixly 
once, but Europe is playing with the 
fire again. Dispatches from London 
say that eight nations are laying in 
ainns and munitions at a rate that 
does not look like they intended to 
use them for target practice only.
The nations named are Greece, Rus­
sia, Jugo-Slavia, Finland, Lithuania, 
Rumania and Turkey.
Thirty planes are being built in 
Sweden for Turkey by a German 
company. They are not mail planes.
You'd think that after all these 
yeax’s they'd have a little sense -over 




Near-panic' in -the socially elite of 
Europe, especlaly at the water side 
resorts, where rich Americans show 
their money and legs, due to. a short­
age of real champagne. For several 
years past the_French grape crop has 
become, eompax'atively, a weak, di­
luted beverage. Indeed, the hight 
toned of London are paying as high 
as $100 per bottle for the “real stuff."
But every desert hais its oasis and 
in eveiry human crisis comes forward 
a philosopher. Comes now, in Eui’ope’s 
period of social distress, a London 
philoosopher, whose wisdom 'hath a 
familiar ring, with -this:
“Before drinking the diluted cham 
pagne, take several drinks of hard 
liquor.".
first ride in Oldsmobilc will inspire 
a confidence that succeeding Oldsmohile 
experiences will only serve to strengthen*
To buy Oldsmobile Six is to buy with con­
fidence—confidence in hs quality and per­
formance,. in the stability di the organization 
back of iV in the extent of its maintenance 
facilities, iri the soundness of its value*
You can buy Oldsmobile with the confidence 
that you have made a shrewd and judicious 
investment* .
Jolmstoii Motors
Oldsmobile—^McLaughlin Buick—Star Fours ^ Sixes 
Phone 117* Show Room 31 Wood St*
H^re andTliere
Claims staked in the- Red Lake 
gold 'mining field are keeping the 
recordm^’a office busy. .Prospectors 
are of the belief that the area from 
Red Lake" to the Manitoba boundary 
is promising and already---many 
square miles of territory iwest. of 
Red Lake has been staked. :
During 'the eleven months ending 
February 28, the ordinary revenue 
of the Dominion was $337,898,449 .or 
an increase of, twenty-nine .millions 
over the sum of $308,994,207/for the 
corresponding period of the -previous 
iyear. Ordinary expenditure'^is about 
the same as a year ago. Oii Febru­
ary 28 last it tbt'alled'$276,629,417.
, A little, gray-kaired lady, nearly 
. , _ « se-yanty years o£- age and totally
i?oi*d Cara to golf. This £-ave ixs an | blind, arrived i'i'oni Sxvif-t Cizn-enz 
opsixing to express oxir opinion of the | at Winnipeg. Given into, the ears
ancient game.
‘‘But my dear
Archie Gee, the good-natured chef 
on the Canadian Pacifip liner Em­
press of Asia, superintended the 
trans-Pacific voyage of 50,000 Cana­
dian fish eggs from Vancouver to 
Kobe. The shipment necessitated 
extremely careful handling. The 
eggs were packed -in ice arid had to 
be kept at an even temperature dur­
ing the entire voyage.
Lord Pales­
tine, was greeted by huge crowds on 
his,' arrival in Montreal in March. 
The leaders of the local militia were 
on hand to do homage to the famous 
world, and like wheat, lumber jSrom general who placed a wreath on the 
individual producing regions is sold monument to Canada’s fallen soldiers
in markets common to the product of 
• other px'oduchxg X’egions. . _
The Interior of B.C. produces about 
©no quarter of the lumber manufac­
tured in the province. The whole of 
B.C. .produce.^ somcwh.al over one- 
thix-d of the lumber mnnuCacturod in 
Canada, and Canada pi-oduceis about 
ono-fiftb of the quantity manufac- 
.,txn’cd in the U-S. The United States 
alone produces about 40 billion foot 
annually. Px’nctically all the lumber 
• produced in Canada and the UjS. is 
sold in a common market, that is, 
chiefly in the consuming ccnli-es o.f 
Cnnnda and the United Stato.s, and in 
the.se various coii.suming centres lum­
ber from this particular district of 
Britii'dx Columbia mxist compete with 
lumber from many other producing 
regions. As has been mentioned, the 
local mni*ket is nogligiiblc. Mills in 
the Interior of B.C. must find a mar­
ket oxxtsldo this province, and al­
though the Interior production might 
1x1 termed a drop in the bucket when 
the total production of Canada and 
the U.S. is considered, yet Interior 
lumber must -be sold in competition 
■with the product of practically all 
other producing.districts in Canada 
and in the UjS,
In the l^rairlo Provinces -wo meet 
the competition of lumber ■produced 
in Alberta, SaskntJchewnn and Mani­
toba, which amounts to over ono-hal 
the production of Interior B.C. mills 
In Eastern Canada wo compete with 
lumber produced in Ontario, Qmboc, 
and tihe SMithern iSlftie;s, and in the 
U.S. we meet the competition of sotno 
40 billion feet )>x*oduced in that eutm 
'tx'y. To coo’l-xid Lli'C x-
commodity like himUxer, prmiiiced by 
many thousaml individual ojxeratora, 
woxild require such a gigantic finan­
cial structure fxs to rentove the ques­
tion of control from the realm of 
T>oftsSix 1 lily. It can, therefoxHi, l>e rttad- 
lly seen that any one producing dis-
xn the Windsor Station, Viscount 
Allenby also spoke at the St. Deni? 
Theatre.
The Dominion Experimental Farms 
system announces the introduction 
of a new and valuable variety of 
field peas which may mean to the 
field peas what Marquis has meant 
to the growers of wheat in the 
west. The now variety is a selection 
from a' cross made at Ottawa be­
tween Mummy and Black Eye Mar­
rowfat varieties.
Oowper," ' said his 
lorlshiip in evident ^amazement, ‘‘how 
can you ever expect to ■ succeed as a 
journalist if you don't play golf?''
We pointed out to- him that he had 
made his own success as a journalist 
before he had ever handled a golf 
stick. . Our sense of coiurtesy made us 
refrain from . adding that had he 
learned to play golf in his early days 
he would probably have let his Imsi- 
ness go to pot and become a confirm­
ed golfard.
. Yes, the chances are oveirwhelming 
that had young Harmsworth" learned 
to play golf, there_would have been 
no N'orthcliffe, press, no Northcliffe 
no Daily. Mail, -no' Carmelite House, 
but merely a chap named Harmsworth 
\vho .refused to grow pld.,/and who 
could.make 18 holes in 18 str^es. Of 
course, at that, it might have been 
better for Harmsworth aixd better for 
Bx’itish journalism./The law of com­
pensation in natux’e may not halt at 
the golf links. •
So the Western Tribune has re­
coded from the high position it has 
occxipied. as a serious-journal dealing 
with the sei’ioxis thihg-s of life. It has 
xitarted a golf column.- There’s, this 
to be said , for the new department: 
The staff wri-tej' of the column knows 
his bxisine.ss. The “Sporting Fiend" is 
former runner-up for ' the national 
golf champion.ship of Canada and his 
‘•dope’’ should be just as interesting 
ajxcl authoritative to the husbands of 
the numberless golf -widows in Van­
couver as Junius . Jr’s, column is to 
Lhosa who are interested in “the bet­
ter and higher things," as Merton of 
the Movies put it.
...—........... ...o ——.... *■■■'•
Air isn’t free. Look what you pay. 
for atmosphere in a stylish restaur­
ant.—Branrlon Sun.
of Stationmaster Ruff of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, to transfer to 
.the. outgoing -train, she was made 
comfortable an4 assured that she 
would have no . other , changes; to 
make. Mr. . Ruff also ascertained 
that she was to be met by her son 
at Toronto and assured the feeble 
passenger that she would be looked 
after and every care given her.“If I 
had ,not had faith in you boys, I 
.would not have taken the journey,” 
came the tribute from" her.- ,
The^ded length of MAPLE 
MATCHES means greater safety 
lighting ranges, stoves or lanterns.
win not glow after use. They are 
not poisonous Hats won't gnaw them. 
They.withstand more moisture.
They are Different and Better.worth hox
MAPiiE^ ilEAF-
MATCHES
Ask for them 
by name
THE CANADIAK MATCH C<? 
-•6 -UMITED,MONTREAL
Big Game Hunter gets Live Wolves
Fashion note : 
normal length. 
Ottawa Journal.
Gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway during 1926 
amounted to $188,856,006,' as com­
pared with $182,502,150 In 1924, 
while working exponsos last year 
totalled $143,201,230 as compared 
with $145,274,914 in 1924, leaving a 
balance, after deduction of fixed 
charges, of $26,216,250 for 1925, as 
compared with $22,666,955 in 1924.
In an interview in Montreal re­
cently, E. W. Beatty, president and 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, said that the National Con­
ference of Education, scheduled for 
April, would be of Incalculable Im­
portance for the future of the Cana­
dian people. Mr, Beatty Is chairman 
of the Montreal Committee which 
undertook the organization and fin­
ancing of the Conference.
“Skirts arc to bo 
-Ha; we get you.—
Count Thun Hohaatein, one of the
wesUhiest men in Czecho-Slovnkln, 
■who arrived on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Moiitcalnx recently, is to pur-
■Ceiili'tiMk tuV iiir -m"-# w t.- ........
Calgary. Count Tlohnsiein, owner 
of largo properties In C*echo-Slo- 
vnltia. Is well versed in scientific 
farming and came to Canada to 
verify reports concerning the great 
possibilities which await the right 
type of settler.
Influenza
Now, when the germs of In­
fluenza abound, physicians 
advise keeping the bowels 
open. Constipafion poisons 
tne blood, lowering your re­
sistance to the germs of in­
fectious diseases.
Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol is safe 
for everybody. It docs not 
affect the stomach and is not 
absorbed by the body. Med­
ical authorities approve Nujol 
because it is so safe, so gentle 
and sq natural in its action.
ISfajol tnakca tip for a dlcliclency 
of natursl lubricant In the intes- 
tinaa. It aofilwns the waste matter 
and thiMi peraiiis dtoiough and 
regular bowel movements wltlmut 
.griping,
Nujol cat! be taken for any 
lenipn of timai ■witbouc ili effpcts. 
Unlike laaetives, 1cdoes nn*
« habit and can be discoi xd 
at any tlina.
Ask your druggist for t
FOiJ! COMSTIPATIOiy
I. ]torsraiull*ateynntl on right, Cautuln Deutlsra, hcrro of the ciiase, with his shot traphr over hla shouhter. 
photoorepheif on arrival et the Ci.l'.n. Windsor Btatlon, Montreal.
X itover and Peter
Jamoa
IN
Fulfilling his promlBo toWalker, Mayor of Now Tfork, Captain Frank Doudora, 'well known 
BtoOklyn big game hunter and 
sportsman, arrived at the Canadian 
Paolflo Windsor Btatlon in Montreal 
recently from Northern Ontario with 
two live wolvoo which ho captured 
on X*ako Tomloicaming, at the Junc­
tion where the River KlppaVa flows 
Into the lake. The two animals, 
named Patsy and Iloven are Intended 
tor the Brooklyn Zoo.
■Wbea taken out of thotr cages la 
the baggage rooms at the Wtndjsor 
Btatlon, both Patsy and Rover dis­
played decidedly nervous tendenclea. 
Patsy la an ixaU blonde, endowed by 
naluxc) w'llb a iM-.l’a-ly gyfty coat of ft'.r 
tinged with red, which gMstens a lit­
tle In the gun. Rover seemed to be 
a bit worn la spots, but his fxjr, what­
ever there Is of It, Is a blulKh black, 
closely resembling a blue fox. Rover 
was inclined to rove. When taken 
Into the oxprcea yardu be burled his 
bead in Ibo smow. After a rnow-
oatlttg performance lie Inslstod on 
olimhing over tlxe fence via mounds 
of snow, but a atrong liand at the 
Jeaah detained him.
Patsy turned out to 'bo a mlM, 
good-naiured child who accepted the 
overtnreu of her audience with bo- 
eomlng meoknose. A pat on the head 
from a total ntra-ngor ao>llolted a kind 
look from tho young Indy’s large grey 
eyes ‘which peep fortli like pretty but­
tons on old-faohioned sbooa.
Rover was not so meek. At tho 
etamo pat on tlxo bend from the mnm** 
total atmngor b© snarl ©d blltorly 
and would have avenged the Indignity 
with blood but for the muzzle.
"Oie wolves are only about ton 
xTlOntlMS «lfl Rever vrclp-b** one bun 
dred pounds and moasuros about five 
feet from tlie tip of bla snow-waabed 
newie tO' the end of bis scraggy tall. 
Ptttsy weighs about elghty-flve 
pounds and Is several Inches shorter 
tl.uxn Itover. In addition to the two 
live wolves, the captain ha» seven 
(Scftd onofl,
Doudera claims a record In alioot- 
Ing tho last wolf after a chase wbldh 
lastod only Utiroo hours and forty 
minutes. Usually It takes aeveral 
days to comer a wolf. The animal 
takes lon-g.-powentulatrldea and cjov- 
ers ground at an amazing pace. But 
in the present case there hod been a 
heavy fall of snow and the woilif bod 
floundered along until Doudora came 
within fifteen feet. The animal then 
turned, bared hie- fangs, let loose a 
series of howls and leaped at his 
pursuon Tlie captain pulled tho 
trigger of his gun and a bullet pler'O- 
od tho wolf's heart arid ehouMcr.
During the ©xpedltlon the hunter 
was aided by Fred Arnott, who oper- 
st*w th© Tew-lClp chain of' camps. 
Captain Doudera brings with him six 
thousand feet of films showing au­
thentic pictures of wolves In their 
native haunts. The sportsman re­
ported that game was very plentiful 
In the l*ake Temlscaming district. 
Deer are to be found within a few 
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' Ottawa, Aipril 12.—iCost of trans­
porting coal frona the maritiines and 
from the west to Central Canada will 
he examined into Iby the hoard of 
railway commissioners here on April 
16.
In ascertaining the cost of coal 
movements, the board is acting under 
instructions of the governor general 
in council. Two orders in council were 
passed some weeks ago, instructing 
the commission to proceed along these 
lines. The hearings will be in public 
and, it is understood, counsel and 
freight experts from the provinces 
and the railways will be present.
The railway commission is at 
present arranging a schedule of 
hearings under the general freight 
rate investigation in Western Canada. 





Usually when a newspaper writer 
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“NO WORK, NO BELIEF”
VaT-convor i& tlsrough ‘ supporting 
th& arm of worSciess drifters who 
wpuld pass the winter in the balmy 
climate of the coast ciiy at the lat­
ter’s hospitality. This decision was 
reached last fall, when it became hp- 
. parent that .the dote requirements 
would be larger than ever. The new 
poKcy of “no work, ho relief” adopt­
ed at that time, has piroven very sue-' 
oeosful in it sfirst year of operation. 
T^e gentlemen of leisure are . forced 
to seek other means of livelihood:
. As is the case with many of . the
larger centres, there was always a'
tendency for the unemployed to seg­
regate in Vancouver. Some of them 
really wanted work. Many prefened 
dotes. The proposal to pay for 
work came up in 1924, but viras re- 
ieoted. AA the beginning of last fy^ar 
«t was aptpaxent that-the city would
.pay something like,. ?100,009. 
iu doles* dulSng' tfii;^vdhferr*^ri^ ^ 
was_ apparent: also thateadsti 
ehce' of the dole system actually ini 
creased . the : number of unemployed. 
The. city council at last adopted the 
motion to.,introduce' A scale .of $1 a 
for single men and $2 for mar­
ried men,' and the 'army soon began 
to demobalize. Placards were placed 
in the prairie cities ou/Hining the 
new policy and the trek coastward 
has almost ceased.
There is sufficient work available 
to take :care, of . the .city’s otwn eun- 
empteyed and those .who are actually 
indSgent are, of coutise, taken care 
of, but the city has found that its 
abandonment of a policy which actu­
ally increased unemployment vras 
well adrvisod.—\Pinancial Post; ■
New Westminster, April 14.—'More 
than a score of entries for the Doming 
ion amateur boxing and wrestling 
championships to be held here April 
21 to 23, have already been received 
by the New Westminister Athletic As- 
sooiation, and judging by the way 
they are coming . in, it is expected 
that there -will be an average of from 
four to six contestants for each of the 
15 events. '
iSgctional elimination contests are 
now being pulled off all over the 
country. When these are completed 
more entries will be turned in. April 
[17 is the last day for making entries;
AM parts of Canada will be repre­
sented, judging from the present en­
tries .and the number of inquiries 
made as to biUeting.
The championships will be held in 
.the Queens Park arena, where the 
seating arrangements will enable a 
crowd of two thousand fans to sit in 
comfortably. The New Westminster 
'Amateur Athletic Association, .an or-, 
ganization reporesenting aU the sporty 
ing clvdra of the Royal City, hatf 
df; the arrangements. This asS 
sociation made a success in staging 
the 1925 Britisb Colunddia amateuir 
boxing and: WTO^ling championships!
B.C. entries are from Victoria, Van­
couver, New WeStminter and Rmmty 
stoke.'
“I guess this one stumps me,” said 
the swimmer as the shark snapped 
off a member.
■K IK 4t » >ic 4t
“Smith is a superstitious cuss, 
isn’t he?” said Brown.
“He sure is,” agreed Jones. “Why 
he would consider it unlucky to find 
.■pis on the street.
_ * ik .ne * * ft
The man who plays upon your feel­
ings isn’t necessarily a musician. Not 
at all
i# ©SKI.*©
ft ft ft ft ft ft ;
My girl plays Mah Jong with a 
solid ivory set—^her two brothers!
.. ft ft ft ft ft ft"
Get Rich Quick
^ 'Will give you a plan for gaining 
wealth.
Better than banking, trader or 
’teases:
Take a bank note and fold it up*
And .then you will find your wealth 
increases.
An old-timer’s notion of dressing 
for dinner was to let his belt out two 
holes.
PREMIER CAN STAND IT.
Comments the Mining , and EnginS 
eering^Record;- #‘We jate 'kreL afea-lto^ 
to understand why the; Nortbwe^ 
Mines Investment. Compan3r,s.;vin;4ts
seryitys^1«?netini' dhouid, make the; 4^ 
sertion -tHa% Fteniier "is !past'^jts 
prime" and advite^the' selling’ of -l^- 
niier shares for re-investment in B.C. 
Silver, ‘therelby exchah:gng stock in 
a mine with a gteHbus.past for stock 
in one whose career. 14 .only be^n- 
ning.^ The dtecovety of a new ore 
bo be so large as to double the entire 
body , at - the Premier, .which appears 
life of the mine, and w^ be
worked ..from, .' the . 'existing levels^ 
^^4. that property in a remarkably 
strong position.' The Prater G. M. 
Co. also owns. 38 per cent iriiterest in 
B.C. Silver, Unless the BX3. Silver op­
erates 'in conjunction with the Pre­
mier, it wiU require a large additional 
capital expenditure for provision of
“'Vyihere were you yesterday, Tom- 
my Cfibbs ?” a^ed the teacher.
' mum,'l .had , a toothache,”
answered Tommy.
*^HsCs it:stopped?” asked'the teach­
er, sympathetically. . ' \
.;^h’t_ know,’’^ Tommy. ’ 
*fWKat do"'y6ii; mean,'boy? You 
don’t know if your teoth'has stopped 
"aching?”
“No; mum. The' dentist keqpt it.”
Employer (sternly); “Thety are two 
quuicten» missing from my desk, and 
w md I have a key. What 
aihqut^-it? ' ‘ ^ ^ ^
Office .Boy: “Well, sir, let’s pay ,a 
quarter each and say nothing about 
it.”
milling and shipping facilities and
' WMSkyw ."‘b A ,
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The Borden Coi 'i Limited
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VANCOWER
wiU not Vbo an' immediate'di'vidend 
payer, though it will undoubtedly be 
on, important mine within a short 
time. It is also' splendidly managed.”
With furthw,,reference.to the Pre- 
mior and its related, interests, the'Al­
aska Weekly reports that the own­
ing company (or its principals) has 
purchiased the Indian Mining Co.’s 
holdings, Toronto controlled, on which 
oonsidorable development work al­
ready has boon done. Since news of 
transfer leaked out, istedk in the In­
dian has jumped from a few cents to 
10 and 12 a share, wiith active trad­
ing in Victoria and Vancouver. Little 
is known In the northern mining camp 
as to the morits of the Indian pro- 
ptirty, but it may safely bo assuimed 
that the buyers know what they aro 
doing.
This wonderful plan, without danger 
or loss.
Keeps your cash in your hands with 
..nothing to trouble it.
And every time that.you fold it across 
’Tis plain as the light of day that 
. you double ^ ^ ^ ^ ^





I like your lips so sweet, so redj , 
I like your nose, your eyes of blue,
I like your teeth so pearly white,
I like your hair of golden hue.
And since last night, after the show. 
Before I’d had a chance to speak. 
You took me for my whole week’s pay, 
I must admit I like your cheek.
A cynic's versioiT^ it; “ 'Tis' bet­
ter to have loved and lost than ever 
to have loved and won.”
w ft ft ft w «
A group of men were sitting about 
the big air-tight heater in the gen­
eral merchandise store of Grandpa 
Hibbs. Haze Lynn elevated his feet 
and spat into the coal scuttle as he 
volunteered this bit of information:
Guess Si Slater's bank is in pretty
bad condition—’bout to fail."
How so?” inquired Grandpa, paus­
ing in the distribution of mail.
‘ Wal,” says Haze, “I seen a check 
Frank Bovee wrote for $2. It was re­
turned marked ‘No f^mds.' Now a 
bank that ain’t able to cash a check 
for $2 must be pretty nigh buisted.”
“That's BO,” agreed the rest of the 
loafers.
ft ft,ft ft.ft «...
Visitor at church (to friend as col­
lection plate nears)—“Put that money 
back in your pocket. Bill. This is on
me!”
ft ft ft ft ft ft
For Men Only.
Didn’t you if girl a be wouldn’t you, 
it read would, you knew we.—('Read it 
backiwa'i’ds).
unr 1 ft ft ft a? ?a »
Mother, mother, mother, turn the 
hose on me!” sang little Willie, as hi® 
m'amma was dressing hiim one mosn-' 
ing. .
“What do you mean?she asksd.
_ ” put my stockin’g on wrong
side out,” he said.
. ft ft ft ft ft » ■
Beat It!
“I’ll get you anything you want,” 
iSaid-he.to smooth her pout.
But she was mean and said te him, ' 
“Then, if you please, get butl’^
TU& lattle ie&v’es tips fyom
tlhat asre mse<i
or JapaKh. Tyy It,
Cleans .Like China
®®® SliaP* Enameled Ware 
»eed to scrape, sc^ 
and Bcrab the way some wares demand 
® eloth—that’s au Tou 
to clean them. It washes like
ctiuiay haa the cleanliness and sur« 
teceof cl^ bat wears like steel, 
lion t be the slave of your cooking 





Auts, thinks Guy Johnston, axe edu-' 
eated animals who know where you 
. to- sit down to eat your 
fishing trip lunch.'
ft ft ft ft ft ft
The way coffee breaks down your 
health, is, worrying yourself ' to death 
to find a cug^fit to drink. ' :
Let us give thanks for our friends. 
H'o.w poor .we would be without them!
■ ft ft ft ft ft ft*
x“Doye makes the world go round,” 
and Alf. ^Cummings says that'may be 
why the old world is so. giddy, 
a
HOW TO LIFT
The old-fashioned working gprl car­
ded her lunch. She looked solemn and 
was afraid of the i^s. She wore 
rubbers and common sense shoes. She 
used hairpins. Her skirts Were long 
and her necks high. . She thought 
painting was wicked.
(She got six d.olQars a week.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
, Tom Prentice says srou can tell a
man’s hoibby by the tubes ho buys__
radio or inner.
«r <2 « «i'
, The Baffling Baromi^ter.
, I’ve takon it to pieces
And put ’em back again.
And still I can’t determine 
• What makes it make it rain.
", ft.ft ft ft ft'ft'
If any woman had all the clothes 
she wanted the rest, of the women 
wouM have to go amund in barrels.
m m m m
Clyde—A grocer I know, aftox* his 
store was robbed eight times in three 
years finally got the best of the 
thieves, • - , _
Harry—How did he do it?
Clyde—Ho sold out and wont in to 
the unilortaking business.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
This Flowers Say It 
Violet Roso at Pour O'Clock aiid 
Tqlip shouted Morning Glory as John­
ny Jump-up strolled out in the Clover 
with Pansy and Lily.
« «r « 41 41
I:C you are in danger of hanging 
your overcoat on your wife and kiss­
ing the hall tree, don’t go home — 
telephone. ; f
m.m m m m
HI
A tom knockers in every town, says 
Slim McLaren, are ncscossary to ioeep 
the boosters from boosting it to death.
ft ft ft ft ft\
Our :Sdea of a lot of talk about no­
thing :ls two flapprs discussing what 
thoy’re going to wear at a dunce!
ft ft ft •
The avariigo man has all the re­
spect xtnd deference in the work! for 
the weaker laex. That explains why so 
many of km will see a woman hang 
on a street car strap—.they holiavo 
the physical exarcis® will bo good for 
bar musciaa.
..........  * ■.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , " J U ■ ■
Heavy weights yield to^skill even: 
more than to brute strength, we are 
told by a writer in The Popular 
■Science Monthly (New.-York, April). 
One . sees an undersized expressman 
teotting along with a trunk three 
times his own wefight on his back. It 
is not a questi^ of strength entirely. 
He has learned, bylong 'experience 
how to lift and carry weights. To 
quote the article:
**Like, the Chinese coolie who carries 
seemingly impossible: loads by divid­
ing them in two and attaching them 
te both ends of a long pole so that 
the weight rests on the shoulders, he 
iknows how to distribute. the weight 
to make, it easier to carry.
‘^Dr, J. p. 'Williams, prbfeasor ot 
physical training at Cohimbia Univer­
sity, New York, who for many years 
has atU'died this interesting subject, 
gives some secrets of lifting heavy 
lOibjects.
‘“The strongest muscles in the 
body,’ ho explains ‘are tho heavy thigh 
muscles. ’These should be used in lift- 
ling whenever possible; The shouldexs, 
too, can bo used. Don’t .stoop and ex­
pect your arm muscles, suppooted by 
the back, to lift a heavy weight. The 
weight at the end of tho arms is at 
tho end of a long levor with fulcrum 
at the pelvis, and tho mechanical dis- 
advantage is terrific.
“ ‘To pick up a weight, squat with 
bock kept straight. Grasp the object, 
then strnfighten up, and the whole 
work of lifting will bo done by the 
legs.
“ ‘Always keep a weight as close 
to tho body as possible. Whenever it 
Is away from tho body, there is extra 
work to do. When you can, got tho 
weight on top-Cf your own. Tho In­
dian squaw who carries her baby on 
her book unlike our own American 
mothers, has tho right idea.
‘“Another good lidoa is to follow 
tho Oriental’s plan of balancing 
weights when you can. If you are 
(planning to take a long trip, for ex­
ample, buy two suitcases instead of 
oUo uutl diisti’ILuLc your load.'You will 
be n.h'le to carry your baggage with 
loss fatigue than if you have only one.’
“Tho profoMuional trunk mover 
no.vrr i.irrdtv* hir, Ivn-V. 
tloesn’t use it. Tho weight is made to 
rest on hia thigh mxi.iciea, the strong- 
est in the body. If you have a trunk 
to move, roll it around on its corners. 
If this might cau.se damage to the 
floors, then lift it by the use of the 
legs.
vmerproot ^saonsi
Roubles the life of jiourKw^
Giv« the Uaoletun on your kitchen abd baduoom floois a
tx^c of transparent Berryspar once or twice a year. This will 
jmtyerve its original freshness axxd double its iitelul UfA
. 43derity and mttyior uses requiring a varnish of clem
. luster cap^le of 'withstanding rough usage and exposure; use 
Berryspar;- Nothing* compares vnth it'for boats, dobira, fiuiu: 
ture and linoleum. It dries dust free in foxir hours—dries 
hard over txighc.. : ; :
J. D. QUAIL HAJRDWARE 
■ Phone 37'
IN THE MATTER of the “WATER 
ACT” Chapter 271 of the. Revised 
(Statutes of British Columbia 1924 
and Amending Acta and* In the Mat­
ter of an application by East Koo.t- 
eimy Po(vwr Company Limited for a 
Licence to take and use 100 c.f.s. and 
to store 16,000 acim' fee.t of . Water out 
of Line (Creek which Hows into Elk 
River. NOTICE • la hereby., given 
that a Petition dated' SOth March 
1906 to Tho Honourable the Minister 
of X/ands has been filed by the under­
signed in the Office of the Comp­
troller of Water : Righ'ta . Parliament 
Buildings Victoria, BjC. praying that 
the times limited under Authorization 
No. 927 as amended for making of 
sjjryoys and submission of plans to 
tho Comptroller by tho SOth March 
1926 may Im extended for a period of 
one year and that the iCertificato of 
Approval dated 23rd December 1924 
as amended may bo amended nccord- 
ingly. Copies of tho said petition ha/vo 
boon filed in tho offices of tho Water 
Recorders at PcTnlo and Oranbroolc, 
B.iC. Objections to the petition may 
bo filed nt either of tho said Water 
Recorders’ office or -with tho Comp­
troller of Water Rights Parliament 
Buildings Victoria, BjC. within thirty 
days after the first appearance of 
thi.s notice in a local newspaper. Tlio 
said Petition will bo heard in the of­
fice of tho Board of Investigation 
Parliament Buildings Victoria, B.C. 
at a date to be fixed by tho Comp­
troller,'
Dated this 30th day of March, 1020. 
.. Ennt Kootenay Power Company 
Limited.
By CrcaBc and Crease its Solicitors.
Tho date of tho first publication of 









Nature creates ideal daiirying con­
ditions here. Far higher quality 
milk is produced. Our farmers or 
producers aro highly intolligent, all 
co-operating to supply better milk. 
Their friendly rivallry is to see who 
can stand fitet in tho list of boat 
producers. So many things working 
together for Pacific Milk cannot but 
result in the best.
PACMC MILK
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
TRY THIS, LADIES
Have you an obstna'to man in your 
home? One iwho Inalata that shoos 
cannot be skillfuHy repaired? Send 
his worn ones to ua and then con­
front him with the evidence of your 
Bucceaarful economy. We’ll prove 
they can bo rostered to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. MKCISCO
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Meat /Market
Bert Jolingcwi
The Hot Summer Weather will soon be with us 
again and the greatest of care must be taken in handling 
Presh Meats. We are fully equipped to handle this 
situation, with our mdst up-td-<^te refrigerator plant, 
enabling us to carry a full line of these perishable pro­
ducts at all times.
MT. FERNIE CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
At the vegular monthly meeting 
1 held on April ''0, it was decided to 
hold a rummage sale on Wednesday, 
April 21, :it the I.O-O.F. Hal!,” start- 
ng at 9.30 a.m. Mrs. Asselstine and 
i Mrs. Perry are the convenors and any
P1®U€ SCHOOLS 
HONOl MOLL
.SATOMDAY SPECIALS AS USUAL
WILL BE DISPLAYED IN OUD WINDOWS







. EVERYHODY TO CALL AT
iolEirS DiUG & lOOK LTO,
■ FOR THE NEXT WEEK
COME AND BRING YOUR PURSE
GOODS AT A BIG REDUCTION
FOR CASH
/HcLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.
The following pupils of the public 
schools are. on the honor rolls for 
co.htributions of clothing, etc,, may he 1 proficiency for the mopth of March; 
sent to Mrs. Asselstine’s house be- Div. l-nMary Kisislauski, Wilma 
fore that date. In the afternoon there I Mary Burrows,
will be a sale of home cooking, Mrs. j Div. 2—Hdbert Shenfield, David 
Thos. Beck, convenor; also afternoon Tully, Wilfred Woodhouse, Lucas Ver- 
tea, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Fleming Vincent Phillips,
convenors. Friends bringing their I 3—'Frances Quail, Elisabeth
lunch will be able to get a cup of Payne, Mary Currie, Virginia Cum-
hot tea from the kitchen in the mom- 1 mings.
Div. 4—Joe Paterson, Lawrence
The B.C. University Players under 1 Kuske, Wilfred Ross, 
the auspices of the Chapter will pro- I >5—Tom Illidge, Chas. Austin,
dnee Bernard Shaw’ comedy “Pig- Martha Turnbull, Alice Watson, Janet 
malion,” on May 17. Reserved seats 1
$1; rush seats 50c. The proceeds 6—Adele Sylvester, Madge
above expenses go to .the Chapter. I Meek, Frances Whitaker, Alda Jou- 
At the very enjoyable Echoes Tea I lia. 
given by Mrs. Kelman, 29 suibscrip- Div. 7—Gordon Cummings, Gray- 
tions for Echoes and $5.60 tea money son Commons, Leiger D’Amico, Tel- 
was received. This makes 67 Echoes I Dicks
subscribers in the Chapter. Musical I Div. 8—'Blanche Janes, Alice Ras- 
numibers by Miss Oharlebois and Dr. 1 mussen, Annie Copchbik,
Kelman, Jr., added much to the plea- Div. 9—Eve Papworth, Leslie Ham- 
sure of the afternoon. Mrs, Kelman jer, Jack Rewers.
wishes to take this opportniriity to 1 Div. 10—>Eric Bennett, John Borl 
thank the members who so kindly sdk, John Marasco, Billy Prentice, 
helped serve and for refreshments 1 Douglas Bricker, Mary Minchuk. 
seiijt. Di'V. 11—iNorah Baflcer, Ethel Oak-
A most sincere vote of thanks was 1 ley, Edgar Wilson, Helen Telenko, 
given Mrs. Kelman by the Chapter. Thelma Bemour.
Mrs. R. W. Wood was appointed | Div. 12—'Garth Wade, Gordon Wade, 
delegate at the provincial annual Albert Bricker, Robert Johnston, Mike 
meeting in the place of Mrs. J. R. W^lkuichuk.
Wallace, who reported she would not 1 Div. 13—^Emil Ehrier, Peter
be able to attend. '






chuk, Tom Shaw, Joe Kaleta.
Div. 14-—'Grade 4a; Doris Wyatt, 
Roger Robertson, Mary Seiinger. 
Grade 4ib: Inez Brewer, Tom Gurr.
Div. 15—iMeryl Whitaker, Margaret 
Bemot, Pearl WhitolS!-%v, Belinda Ar- 
curi.' Most improvement-— John 
Gates, Jim Carnwath, Winnie Hughes.
Div. 16—^Grade 2a; Jack Owen, 
Shirley Bebib. Grade 2b: Sybil Fitz­
gerald, Dorothy Cummings, Billie
EXTRA SPECIAL
u
SUETS FROM $27.00 TO $47.00 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
SUITS DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED ....$2.00 
PRESSING ONLY..................................................... 75c
Fcmic,B.C MERCHANT TAILOR Victoria Avc.
The Greens Committee is fast get­
ting the course in shape and with the I Lancaster.
number of improvemeiUts being, made I Div, 17—>Nadine Redman, Paul 
and the rolling being proceeded with Fetzko, Jack Camwath, Katie 'rim- 
the course . .should; be in first .class chuk, June Schupe, Tpmasina Perri. 
shape by the beginning of the we^ Div. 18—Grade 4a; Albert Reed, 
It has been decided to commence the I Agnes Peterson, Winnie Jones. Grade 
ladder competition and it will be 'in.jsa:' Oliver Baker, Teddy Kongelava, 
O'tder for golfers to challenge the j Harry Ward.
one above commencing on Wedne'^ay, Div. 20—Grade 4a; Mike Pero, Emil 
April 21. The-success of this compe-| Peters, Harry Burrows^ Griade 3a; 
titicn depends entirely upon the _ in- Gwen . Pbillipis, Josie Megale. Grade 
-terest taken by each individuair and 13ib: 'Albert Bossio. 
it is h'oped that everybody -will con- - Div. 21—Grade 2a; Catherine ttdss, 
tinue to challenge the one abovj^^him | May Kosiec, Mike Amaptea. Gra<^e- 
for the'time hemg. Score cards ^luustl 2b':'Annie. Bouldbic, Leslie Hallamore, 
be kept and. signed, by both >pa«iMesj..Helena Mesura.. Gi^'de^la; .Peter..Pis-, 
and deiposit^ in .the . box- ^ls»pjb., fprJ.om,- Lizzie S^hudk,' 
that-purpose in-the club | Grade‘lb: Helen. Vtelens^,.. .Stapl^
y The followihg is the or^r' dlrthb I Stevensoni Ahhie Kulbinec. ' , . .
draw and the board is to be ill “the'" « -• > •
club house and as each game is play- i WANTED—Woman to assist in kit­
ed If the par^ challe^mg win| he Lh^n. Must be able to dook. Apply R.
IS responsible for the changing o^.. the- johijgtone, Teepee, Coal Creek.
DOAITQ* j ------ _ - _ .---
FOR RENT-nOne acre of land,
I already plow^, in 'eatskirts . town.
I Ideal for, garden or i^tato patch. In-; 
quim of Geo. Moses, Coal Co. Cfffice.
WANTED—A real live man with 
some capital and a . car .to; tiandle The 
I J. R. Watkins Company’^., Household 
Products in. Ferhie, C^anlbrook. and 
surrounding district. Ajiply toThe 
I J. R. Watkins Company, il60 Hamil­
ton St., Vancouver, B.'C. .
MORRISSEY MINES
SCHOOL REPORT
Standing of class in order of merit: 
Emma Chudik, Annie Dvorak, Mary 
Chudik, Mary Raven, Bessie Chudik, 
Mary Domnn, Frank Chudik, Lizzie 
Dvorak, Margaret Doman.
Regularity and Punctuality: Mar­
garet, Mary and Alice and John Do­
man; Beaaio, Mary, Emma, Frank, 
Joe and Willie Chudik; Annie and 
Lizzie Dvorak; Mary Raven.
IN MEMORIAM
Diglby—.In loving memory of a dear 
huahand and father, Curtis James 
Digby, who died April 15, 1926.
We mourn the loss of him we love. 
His dear face we see mo more,
But ho is gone to that homo above 
Whore sorrow and pain are o’er.
The -midnight star shines o’er the 
grave ^
Of the one wo loved but could not
cave.
Tim depth of jour sorrow we cannot 
toll,
The loss of him wo loved so well.
—Sadly missed by his Loving Wife 
and Dauighters,
CHRIST CHURCH






Friday, April 28rd', 1926, at 8 p.m,—
Confirmation Service by the Bishop of 
Kootenay.
1. S. Irvine.
2. H. L. Hayne. .
3. Prentice, T.
- 4. S. Herdhmer. .
6. A. Wotson. '
, 6. A. B. Sanborn.
7. D. M. MitcheU.
8. J. .W. Coming.
9. J. L. Gates.
10. E. K. Stewart.
11. Rev. Burns. ■
' 12. 'E. S. Martin.
13. A. C. Liphardt.
14. Dr. Kelman.
16. - A. M. Owen.
16. F. Perry.
17. M. A. Kastner.
18. J. R. Wall-ace.
19. S. Wilson.
20. N. E. Suddalby.
21. J. Gillis.




26. W. R. Wilson.
27. J. M'cDonald.
28. N. Sanford.
29. C. J. Bennett.
80. •R. Colton.
81. A. L. Walker.
82. A. J. Moffatt.
88. W. R. Pepper.









FOR SA'LE-^Bell piano, excellent 
I condition. Cheap for cash or easy 
terms df desired. Apply Box 222,
1 Femie Free Press. ,
FOR SALE --^ Perfectly hew Ford 
Car, 1924 Model, at a very reasonable 
pri'ce.—Thos. Beck. • ' t£
EARN $12.00 up daily. Exxierienco 
I not necessary. Sell Nogar Patented 
cloth suits, $14.95. to $17.60 full price. 
Water, Fire, Snag resisting as adver- 
I tlsed in Saturday Evening Post. Nogar 
Clothing Co. of Canada, Fairfield 
I Building, Vancouver, B.O.
IN MEMORIAM.
In Loving Memory of a clear hua- 
Viond and father, William Cole, who 
pnaaod away April 18, 1921.
Deep in our hearts lies a picture 
Of a loved one gone to rest;
In memory we over shall keep him, 
'Because ho was one of the best. 
Ever remembered!,




MEADOWS—iln Loving Memory of 
our Dear Wife and Mother, who died 
Api^il 18, 102P!.
Wo think of her in wilence,
N-o eyes may ae© us weep,
But ever in our ihcmrts
Her memory we shall keep.
—^From her loving Husband and 
Daughter; also son Fred in England, meeting
The -tennis season has opened with 
a bang and the local hthusiastis are -to 
bo seen playing daily. Fernio is for­
tunate in having one of the finest 
courts in tho interior of BjC., and a 
great deal of money has boon spent 
this year in impnovlng the court in 
every way.
All memhors and others thinking of 
playing are asked to kindly hand in 
their namoB to. C. Hunaley, G. Auld 
or J. Chell in order that ibo ladder 
ftystem majf otir© again bo in,otltuted.
Tho foes this year nr'O $7.50 for 
nusn and $5.00 To; ladicuc, and as the 
j.i'io bii a lor*i4 oue it 
is hoped that the club will receive 
greater Hupporl than over. A tennis 
association along ihe I’asa it talked 
of this year and b'ernie has been 
askerl to ap’i lelegHtes to the
IT’S THE 
EXAMINATION
Which counts. Other details of 
“fitting glasses” are of little 
consequence unless tho examin­
ation is thoroughly and .scienti­
fically coriect.
If your eyes require glasses 
special Icnsos mooting tho ex­
act demands for correcting the 
errors in vision will ho accur­
ately prepared. And, too, tho 
frames will impart comfort as 
















THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 16 & 17
Johnny Hines in 
**RAINBOW RILEY"^
. The comedy of the newspaper cub -v^o made his own st?ory when 
there "wa^ nothing to -write about—and they had to call out an army 
to get things quieted down,
William Desmond in "The Ace of Spades*'
I ■■■ Q..! IIQ H.I . I ■ I
Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 19 & 20
Monte Blue and Patsy Ruth Miller in 
"RED HOT TIRES"'
A rip -roaring, high-speeding comedy of accidents, automobiles and 
laughs, with a pretty, impulsive girl and a charming young... man 
crashing into a romance. .
2-Reel Comedy, "A Misfit Sailor/* "Magical Movies**
’^VEDNESDAY &c THURSDAY, APRIL 21 & 22
Colleen More In 
"THE DESERT FLOWER"
Come on down where the days are hot with adventure—and, the 
nights are sweet -with love—where the desert flower^ows — the 
flower that tames the had men and makes them dance te the sparks 
of love that flies from her eyes.
II ..... ............................. ........................ .. . ■
Two Reel Comedy, "Sfcy Hooks".
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT—At 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW—At 7.30.
Stl
Bob Custer in 
"NO MAN'S LAW"
^Perils of the Wild," Comedy
NOTICE
lOnk Sho'^ G^y on Thursday Nights at the Qrpheum,
Canadian




Under the Auspices of 
. , > The Ecclesiastical 
Authorities of. Your Diocese
JUNE 20—24, J926 '
- Particulars from an^ 
Canadian Pacific 
. Ticket Agent 
or J, E, Proctor,
Dist. Pass. Agent, Calgary.
RANCH FOR SALE
SIX ROOM COTTAGE 
STABLE AND BARN
Also 2 Other Small Buildings
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND 
All Cleared, t mile from town
For Terms apply Mrs. J. 











And Leader of Melody Boys Orchestra
SUPPLYING BETTER MUSIC FOB 
DANCES, ETC.
Also
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed. 
Reasonable Charges.
ADDRESS—COAL CREEK P.O.
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
TIw. uSriii- r *»uchyllMll < \ ftni1 lOl-' ■' ’* - nrnlnli'l
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For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 oi 
(Iron a line to Box 989.
HOUSE ^PAII^
Every year you fait ©If t.hi« work 
means a big loss to you. Get 
prices fr.om mo on plastering, 
ecriKiiil c*r brick 'VJork. GuLkifuc* 
tiontion assured.
Bollera Set and Repaired.
Stone Work and Tiling.
WM. MINTON.
Fernie, n.C„ P.O. Bo* 103.
' »r
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APRTL 16. 1926. THE EERNHa FREE PBESS.
SATBIDAY AND MONDAY
WILLHE THE DAYS, BUT COME EARLY
50c. Gin Pilla for ....... - ............... -..............  ..... .. -.............. -........................40c
$1.00 Bnos Fruit Salts for ......- __ — ......... ...... ..................... ................ ...90c
.$1.00 ^51ivg ^3qi1 for .... ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ............7^ic.
35c Seidlitz Powders for............................. . ..................................-................ .26c
65c liisterine for—...................  ........... ......... ........ ..----  ...:...............60c
^^1.^25 lil^jrertjm I^oti^JU'........ ........ ................. ........ ........ ........ ........^^l.C^^l,
50c Ijysol for.... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...m... ........ ........ ........ ....35c
60c Zam Bukfor.................. . ........ ....... . ......^i^.......  .................. . —------40c
$1.35 Piiikham’s Vegetable Compound for ...:.... ..:..... ;.............. ......... $1.20
26c .Minty’s Tooth Paste for .......................................................................—20c
26c Carbolic Ointment, 2 for  ........... '.  .............................................—26c
26c Sluphur Ointment, 2 for...... ...................................................................... -26c
$1.60 Van Ess for .................... .. .:... ....... . --... - ..................... ...$1.20
50c Watkins Shampoo for ................... ......................... .......................... .. ....... 40c
25c Writing Pads, ruled, 2 for ........  ..... . I....... ......... ..... .........86c
$2.50 Hot Water Bottles for ........ ........ ........ ....!.......................... ....... .$1.76
26c l?ocket CJombs for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... ........ ............16c
66c Dressing Combs for ...... . .................... ................. -...................—............60c
65c P. Ivory Combs for ........  ................ . ......... -........................ . ........ 40c
50c Hair Brush for ....... ................ ..................................... . —-.- ......... --—.36c
Sulphur and Molasses, two sizes ........ ........ .. ..... .................... ...35c and 60c
J
, The, Dmg Store for. Services.
»aKgaCT39aiegg«?i!^;B!B^«giai^Bgsgi^^^
'<gci@®®@©@©©@<g)®<sxa®<2J^@@SHSXs)®®@@®©®@®®®®®©®©®®®©2:®^^''^^^
' ^ ^ Tim^HOMEOP
MlimiADECAPY. '
Always Good. _______ Always Ere-sli
FECAN NUT ROLL
M. A. ICasttner paid a visit to Michel 
yesterday.
Born—On April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown, a daughter.
The recent slump in Calgary oil 
stocks has caused considerable con­
sternation among local stockholders.
Bill McLennan is in the Fernie 
Hospital with appendicitis. He was 
operated on this morning.
MTrs. J. Lowe, of Dalton Ave., re­
turned on Sunday after a six months’ 
sojourn in England.
A marriage license was issued at 
the local office this week to V, A. 
Springall, of Michel, and Miss Jane 
Parker, of Coal Greek.
The Bishop of Kootenay will visit 
Christ Church on Friday, April 23, 
and. hold Confirmation service at 8 
p.m.
Andrew Lees is .packing a broken 
wrist, the result of a fall from a scaf­
fold on which he was working at Coal 
Creek last Friday. He will be off 
work for at least a, month.
A man named Coonfiyer, driving g, 
Dodge «&r, took a nose dive over the 
Morrissey Hill ori Sunday last. Th© 
car was bsdly wrecked but the driver 
escaped v.nth a 'bad shaldng up.
Tho G.W.V.A. will hold tb.oir an­
nual Victoria pay dance fn Victoria 
Hall, on Monday, May 24. Commons 
orchestra. Dancing 9 till 1 o’clock. 
Admission $1; extra lady 5Cte.
Don't 
Dance




Cake—Rcg^ Price 50c ib«^^atur^y SSc'IK 
Cherry Cake—Re« Price 50c Saturday 35c Ih*
Chocolate^ Walnut Cakes—^Reg;« 40c>—Saturds^^ 30c* 
Doughnuts—Reg:* pri^ 30c* doa^-^-^Saturday 25c doz* 
Crystal Dairy Ice Cream—50c* Quart*.
Whole Wheat and White Bread—3 for 25c*
Nest Bakery
Formerly Klrkb/s
in the Cailvolie Kail, tonight, 
-pidi 16. Cards from 8.30 
sharp to 10.30. Refreshments. Danc­
ing from 11 to 1. Amission 50c. Come 
and have a good time.
Keep the date May 17 open in order 
to welcome the University of Bxitisih 
Columbia Players in their new play 
‘Pigmalion,” to be sponsored by Mt. 
i’ernie Chapter I.OJ).E. Tickets will 
shortly be on sale/' •
The dance given by . the Robert J. 
^lack • Chapter of the I.O.D.E. oh 
Wednesday evening was a brilliant 
^cial event : and although .the crowd 
Was not as largre as was ^.expected a 
delightful, evening, was spent. *
. The University of British Columbia 
Players' will present “Pigmalioh” at 
the Grand' TheStref on Monday, May 
Igi under the ’ auspice 9 of .idt. Feroie. 
1h^ptef''T.'OjDVE, '0^c)cets may be -bjad. 
;froin Mrs. J. L. Gates, of members of 
the Chapter. '••?
Applications for the position of at­
tendants^ (man and wife preferred)' 
for the swimming pool for the com­
ing .season will be received. Must be 
good' smioimefs; states experience and 
salary expected.—W. H. Gates, Secre- 
tary-TreSsiifer.
LIFE INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND
•E S ^IiSURa^;^
IHE man who really has the wel- f'
^ fare of his own folks uppermost 
_ _ in his mind thinks that ho will take 
out life insurance. He is'' some- 
jwsi:’/ times putting it off until he can 
better spare tlie money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad­
vice.
A. C; Liphardt Is -putting on a big 
anniversary Sale commencing tomor­
row to 'conuneniorate the 27th anni­
versary of' his' dpehiiig business in 
Fernie.' Mr. L'iphardt^s is the oldest 
firm iii business in Fernie t^ay. 
There are a number of the origrinal 
firms still doing .business that start­
ed in 1898, but in every case there 
has been same slight change in the 
owinersMp.
,Jim McGladrey, eldest son of Tom 
McGladrey,. sustained a bad fracture 
of his leg on Sunday last, whidi ne­
cessitated his immediate removal to 
■the hospital, where ho is now pro­
gressing as well as can be expected. 
Ho was playing with some other boys 
near the Power Co. storehouse at the 
G. N. yards, and while lying on the 
ground! another iboy accidentally 
jumped on his leg, causing the frac
Bom—'On April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vandeniburg, a son.
This is gardening time, but owing 
to lack of rain there is little sign of 
growth yet.
Born—^On April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E_. Robson, a son, at the Femie 
Maternity Hospital.
A meeting of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Football League •will be held in In­
gram's Hall on Sunday, April 18, at 
6 p.m.
The warm weather of the past few 
days is beginning tp bring the Elk 
river up. The wa-fcer has been lower 
this year than the oldest citizen can 
remember.
A whist drive under the auspices 
of the Vestry of Christ Church will be 
held in the church basement on 'Wed­
nesday, April 2, at 8 p.m. Admission 
50c. A16-2
Dr. A. M. Sanford, of Columbia 
College, New Westminster, was a 
Fernie visitor on Tuesday and spoke 
at the United Church Men’s Club ban­
quet.
The Knights of Pythias are putting 
on a military whist drive and dance 
in the I.OjO.F. Hall on Tviesday, April 
27. Cards 8 to 10. Dancing 10.30 to 
1. A16-2
Dr. S. Bosnsll 'returned ye.sterday 
morning from Vancouver to close out! 
liis practice here. He leaves again for 
the coast in a day or two, where he 
will' take charge of a big medical con­
tract with the C.P.R,
-='*What shall I do with .t.h’S shabby 
dress?’® asked a Fernie girl of her 
mother, “I can’t wear it again,” '’■‘Oh, 
yes,” was th© reply, “wear it to the 
Fythii&^i ■ Sisters’ ha^'d-tima dance on 
May; 1$; it may win a prize.”
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary wall 
be held' in the council cham>ber on 
Monday, April 19, at 7.30 p.m. The 
following work was turned in during 
the past week: Mrs. Rinyard, 3 cotton 
gowns,il dozen pillow slips.
The '^ring Rummage Sale of Mit. 
Femie Chapter I.O.D.E.' will be held 
in the I.O.OiF. Hall, Pellatt Ave., on 
April from 9.30 a.m., at which 
tea wiil,be served,. There will also be 
a sale of home cookery and afternoon 
tea will be served from 8.30 to 6 p/m.
Spoiliirht Specials—Good Dry Mill- 
wood, $4.76 per double load; $2.50 i>er 
single Idad. Pine Blocks, best ever for 
fire-wo^j $6.00 per double load; $3.25 
^r iq^i Phohe^M.TTrJ.' T«' Mhni;
ga'ta'Luini^f'-Co.^ , M19-2
The food from ■Oranlbrook’ to Fort 
Steele fe hever in good condition at 
best; but - at p'resent it ' is ^ one of 
the worst in the country, rivalling 
even the Kimberley road' for honors. 
The trip to , Crmibrook has becpme 
an ordeal even to the most. uncom­
plaining, according to many Port 
Steele people.—Kimberley Press.
one starting out
. life ever escpects 
tofaiL Youdi is aJways 
hopeful, but hope alone 
cannot bring success.
H your hope is to see your hoy a success in the 
world, securing independence and comfort—the vision 
of so many, yet Ae attainment of so few-—adopt a 
regular savings plan for him now, and teach in 
his tender years the value of saving something out of 
every dollar.
THAT way lies HIS SUCCESS.
S4S3 Of o













You do not have to be an 
expert to select rnttsical
instruments here* Our 
collection is so high class 
that you couldn't pick put 
a poor lOne if you triedL





P.O. BOX 864M. A. KASTNER
REAL ESTATE Sc GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
1
IF I CAN’T FIX 
YOUR WATCH
Throw it Away
RFN DAVISJtPJLdx^ Jfti  ̂Jb^L w Jwfci^
Jeweller and Watch Repair Speclalisi
— AGENT —
"WILLIS ART PIANOS''
Brunswick and McLagan 
PHONOGRAPHS
HAY
TIMOTHY & UPLAND 
Ready for
Immediate Shipment
We handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-1 Purity and No. 3. 
Prices on Application.
Cash nr Eaay Terma
Opp. CJN.T. C«. Fernie, B.C.
Wire Phone W'rite















The Cup That Oieers
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Tourist bixsinesB has already stant- 
ed. There were four cars at the camp­
ing grounds on Wednesday night. The 
road at Crow’s Nest is at present 
closed owing to the work being done 
by J. A. Broley & Cd. and is eaqpect- 
ed to remain so for another ten days. 
Through tourists, honfrever, are able to 
ship their cars over the G.P.R. for 
the short distance from Crow’s Nest 
to Coleman. The coming season pro­
mises to be the greatest in history 
for the tourist business.
The business men in particular and
the public in general would like to 
see ! a little more money spent in 
aprihkllng the main streets of the 
town. The dust at times is deporable. 
With E. K. Stewart and Joe Aiello on 
the council, one would think that the 
trouble would be taken care of with­
out much delay. , When questioned 
about the matter Mayor Irvine said 
that they did not want to put any 
[water on Victoria avenue than was 
absolutely necessary as it would apoil 
the surface. It was the intention of 
the council to start oiling at once and 
when that was finished a street clean­
er would be purchased.
It is exiKJctod that the new mill 
which has boon constructed by the 
Oonsolidatxjd Mining & Smelting Co. 
at Moyio will bo put In'to operation, 
next month. An. ocffice staff has boon 
organized to got the woric under way 
and little now remains to bo done to 
got tho mill in actual operation. The 
original intention was to emplby 
about 60 men when working full, but 
what tho staff will actually consWt 
of has not yet boon defitiitoly learned. 
It is stated that Sullivan ore may be 
sent to tho new mill for a time until 
the big addition being made to the 
Kimberley eeneentrnter is put in op­
eration. The mill has been construct­
ed BO that tho Immense quantities of 
ore on tho dumps at tho St. Eugene 
can be run through, pniwerful ptimps 
being installed to draw material from 
well under tho vmtor, where it has 
lain for many years. Tho commence­
ment of this mill is taken by many to 
mean a revival of good times In Moyle 
whore already houses have become 
noTnetli'irig o,f u acat-oILy. — Kimberley
CHOICE FR^H PILED MEATS
BEEF, PORK* KTOTTON & SPRING LAMB
All Gdvernmieiit Tnspect^i Jileats and Guaranteed^ of
the Choicest Quality.'
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
SATURDAY M0RN1N6S
For the Choicest Display oj Fresh Killed Meats in town 
'.at Reasonable Prices. ■ •
Fresh Fish arrivingTregnuWly direct from the Coast 
'Fisheries*: '';454-ip’'




the world square in the eye and
say that our business Is conducted 
in an honest and efficient manner. 
When we estimate on a proposition 
w© live up to what we say.'If you 
have a piano to be moved let us 













MOVE THE FERNIE CARTAGE
LET US KNOW! PHONE 78











If You Cannot Be at Home on
“MOTHERS DAY”
send her the one thing that 
will make her most happy*
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
The date is May 9th. ■ It 
is none too early to make the 
apiKiiiitiueiit lor a sitting*
Fiipils wimhing instruction consult 
I me. .Address: Kesch Avenue, West 
Fernie.
F. R. HAIGH
Sualdliig Si^xdio* Ferjtile«^ B*C*
, * r'C
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1J.S, SENATE 
TO IIN EUldPE
It is admitted on all sides that the 
United States Senate gets worse and 
worse not only in the esteem of in 
telligent Americans but also in the 
' eyes of outside nations. Its proceed­
ings are more or less dominated by a 
few trulucent 'wind-lbags whose ig­
norance of the internal problems of 
ether nations is only exceeded by the 
arrogance with which they propose to 
interfere in the solution of those pro­
blems. There is of course the i>eren- 
nial demagogue. Senator Borah, will­
ing to spout his misinformation- -and 
parochial egotism on every occasion^ 
and there are others equally anxious 
to dictate the domestic policy of oth­
er nations, without assuming any 
personal or national responsibility. 
There is, for instance, the political 
blackleg. Senator Reed of Missouri, 
who managed to go free during the 
period that the United States was 
engaged in the great war while lesser 
offenders of the same stripe were 
sent to prison. There is the egregious 
Senator Hiram Johnson of California,
settlement was arranged by American 
financial experts, and ratified by Hon. 
Mr. Mellon, Secretary of the Trea­
sury, one of the ablest financiers in 
the United States. The Finance Com^ 
mittee of the Senate which is happily 
composed of really responsible men, 
has approved of the agreement, but 
a band of dissidents has been trsring 
to hold it up because they do not like 
Mussolini. In shurt they are trying to 
blackmail Italy into getting rid of 
Mussolini as the price of ratifying 
this settlement.
Their abysmal ignorance is of 
course apparent in . the suggestion 
that, such a proposal could possibly 
succeed. They have not enough brains 
to understand that in making it they 
are playing directly into the hands 
of the Italian dictator. Therefore it 
is not surprising to learn that this 
policy really comes from the Ku Klux 
Klan, to whom all Italians are merely 
“dagoes,” “wops” and “Papists.” The 
Southern Senators, acting .under Klan 
dictation, are apparfently unaware 
that Italy buys $10(1,000,000 worth of 
raw cotton annually from the states 
they represent, and that a debt set-
ATHEISTS
IN THE BED
“Damned Souls” is a fetching title 
for the thiiteen young bloods at Bp- 
ohester University to take in order 
to promulgate the news that they are 
confirmed atheists and -will make it 
their business “to prove the necessity 
of atheism and to abolish belief in 
God and all. religions based on that 
belief.” But they are far from being 
the first in the field, it is somewhat 
generally noted; there have been athe­
ist associations in other days and 
other colleges, and belief in God 
seems somehow to continue; The Uni­
versity authorities, “wise in their day 
and generation,” reply to the chal­
lenge of this organization by doing 
nothing about it, and to the young 
atheists, perhaps, there has been a 
disappointing lack of turbulence over 
their daring.
However, more seriously to be con­
sidered is the statement that tho
X. -it. XX r • XI. «.■ t. ™x movement at Rochester is being spon- tlement with It^y is of the^ highest ^he American Association for
economic i^nportence to Southern
agriculture. Whatever the faults of ( ^
.arnation of Diokcns^ solini he is certainly miles in in-■a moaern reinc 
Jefferson Brick. There is a-horde of 
less vociferous Southern Senators led 
by their noses by the Ku Klux Klan. 
Ac<tording to the. New York Herald 
Tribune the -K.K.K, has actually taken 
on the job of directing the intema- 
idonal policies and debt settlements 
of the Unites^ States through their 
ritinioiiis in the Senator
Aftar Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill 
made his recent.speech on the diffi- 
and buTfdeau the Uxiited States 
■was imposing on her late allies in the 
CPreat war, the Califonlian Senator 
actually had the effontery <to say that 
man from abroad should he al» 
lowed to speak of the United States* 
attitude in terms^ other than praioe.” 
British and Buropean statesmen are 
expected to ^^eel- and worship in 
breathless adoration a; repxdblic that 
elects men like Johnson to the Sen­
ate. His spread-eagle-isni ever 
ferther?,'.
, /The major question, over which the 
parochalists of the Senate have to-
tellectual stature ab9ve any kleagle 
or other kackiaok of the Klan, those 
of whose founders who are not in jail 
will be if they live long enough.
The main point is that the multi­
tude of decent Americans is being 
disgraced by what goes on in their 
Senate. There we have an aggressive 
minority whiidh rejects-and blocks any 
attempt to induce the United States 
to accept its Just international olbli- 
gationa, on the plea’ of. avoiding “en­
tangling alliances’^; yet which at the 
same time aims to be “Oock of the 
Walk” in Burope.—Saturday Nights
BRINGING THB DBAD
SEA TO LrlFB
obtained a charter in New 
York. According to press reimrts, this 
association is ^fostering a campaign 
to advance atheism in the colleges and 
the Philadelphia Record carries a re­
port that chapters are to he formed 
at Yale, Kansas and other colleges. 
Charles Smith, President of the Am­
erican Association for the Advance­
ment of Atheism, presented to the 
reporter of the Record a list of col­
leges in which he hopes to organize 
atheistic clubs. Harvard, we read, is 
co^picuously absent from the list. 
When asked the reason for. this, Mr. 
Smith is quoted ^ answering, “Har­
vard does'not need it.” Some of the 
religious journals are inclined to take 
the a'theis'ts at 'their own valuation, 
very seriously, and the Presbyterian 
and Herald and Presbyter looks upon
believers to awake from indifference 
and not allow themselves to be de­
ceived into believing that the pres­
ent controversy is caused by a few 
overzealous fundamentalists, which 
can be met by sweet words and fair 
sjpeeches. It must be met with dilig­
ence and courage and faithful deter­
mination to use the Sword of the 
Spirit and to expose and bear wit­
ness against unbelief in God and His 
Word. It is a warning to all men 
against this fearful drift and danger 
of the present time. God calls, ‘Awake 
thou that sleepest.’ It is time this was 
obeyed, and all people who believe in 
morality, orderly life and the great 
eternal, mighty God aroused to the 
peril of sin and violence of the pres­
ent situation and to the necessity of 
a return to God's Word. ‘God will not 
be mocked neither will He withhold 
His judgment and wrath forever.’”
Some will say that the University 
of Rochester organization is the limit 
of irreverence, remarks the New York 
Christian Advocate, Methodist. They 
think that blatant atheism could go 
no farther, that nothing so shocking 
was ever perpetrated in the name of 
free-thinking. “But,” comments The 
Advocate, “never is a long while, and 
many evil things have been done and 
forgotten. Under the sun there is no­
thing new.” For instance,
“Historians of American Christian­
ity record that-in the closing years 
of the 18 th century, when the ideas 
which lay at the root of the French. 
Revolution were popular in the young 
American Republic, our colleges went 






^clean, breath sweet^ 
appetite keen and
to startle their elders, may well be 
doubted. If they were to venture to 
expound their views in public, they 
would be pretty certain to be taken to' 
task by real atheists, if there happen­
ed to be any in the audience. One of 
Tennyson’s plays introduced an athe 
ist -who made long speeches, but on 
the first night of its perfo’rmance the 
Marquis of Queensbury stood up in 
the theatre and protested that athe­
ists were not at all like that. They 
certainly are not lilce the young Ro­
chester tribe!”
When acquainted "with the news 
of the organizatton of the “Damned 
Souls” on his return from a holiday 
in Southern France, Dr. Rush Rhees,
Hh JSJ^ J^rsf Meal
1V9ount PorntG Loelffo No. 47
I. O.O.f.
At«e«s ISver^ VPedneaday Nlsla* 
att S o'CSocSc Sra X. O. O. P. Ball
VlaltlSB Bretbern Cordially Invite A <
Alf. Crompton,. Noble. Grand. ■ 
J. Shand, Vice Grande.
J. V. Rewers,. Rec. See,
this “atheiside outbreak” as a ‘iloud 
Colonists in Palestine have a plan , warhihg,*’-aa^^ 
for"^ producing hydro-electric power by 1, *‘It is a warning to thos^ who hov^ 
transfer of. Meditorranean waters ] been indifferent to TOlis^oii . ^^o
thirough pipes or .^aqueducts to the ; thereB piroyok^ God.^^ is a
Dead Sea. The 'ancient lake would be warhing. to ThtinT»kliW.!<»
. made to give up 350,000 hounse power. 7,nd ..shows to what their nnbelief, in- 
cently been exercising themselves is ! It takes the Jews to bing the Dead fluenoe and false teaching are lead-" 
the. debt settlement 'with I't^y. This 1 Sea to life-again. ng. It is a warning to evangelical
A Message to All Mothers
of Botde-^Fed Babies
S yoi?r baby’s milk safe? - That is your daily concent-—your constant anxiety. 
Is your baby!s milk nourishing? The upbuilding of iiiat little body is your 
absorbing, interest.
Two vitally important questions t . Two rc^ons why you shoiild know the facts 
about that unquestionably safe and nourishing milk-—Carnation. Milk.'
Caraation Js not a **baby food*’ in tht'ordin- " 
ary sense. And it does not pretend to be 
superior to mother’s milk. It is simply 
cow’s milk—clean, fresh, rich inilk'from mie 
"herds/--- with part of the natural water, 
content evaporated a'way.
The double-rich remainder is sealed in air­
tight cans and steriJixed. '.All' germa and 
bacteria are destroyed. And the pure, fresh 
milk is kept safe from contamination until 
the can is opened.
Only water, is removed. All the vital ele­
ments remain. The food value is all there—. 
butter fat, with its growth-promoting vita­
mins, for fuel; ^protein for building tissues; 
carbohydrates for energy; and minerals for 
the bones and teeth.
Nothing is added. Camatiion Milk is im- 
sweetened. You should be careful not to 
confuse it. with sweetened f‘condensed” milk.
Any diet calling for cow's milk, whole or 
modified, may be satisfied with Carnation 
Milk — not merely occasiotudly, in emer­
gencies, but all the time.
Babies ai^e properly and safely nourished by . 
it.' They take to it kindly, easily digesting 
the fine soft curd which it forms.. And they 
-are protected by its controiti^ uniformity 
:'from the upsets so often caused by,milk of 
varying quality. .
Think of the comfort of knowing that there 
ia such safe, nourishing milk; that you can 
get it anywhere, at any season; and that 
yoii can take it anywhere, traveling or visit- 
ing, with never a moment’s worry!
And think, too, of the convenience of being 
sble to use the same good milk for cooking 
and in place of. cream! Really, you must 
try Carnation—or you can’t begin to realize 
how fine it is in every way.
WriU tor iK* C«rM«tjon Zw/ont Chart: thvM.
emtmU vaur phvmMan for tha torroet formula for pour 
baVu. Alto lot tut aend t/ou the Carnation Cook Hook, ft 
eontaina 100 of Mru. ttarv Blaha’u baut rooigtam. IK-
I f Carmation UOk JPraameta Co., JLimitod, vnn.
■ B.C.
■ SI,.. :
Biqrveewms sore or liddiiaenip*' 
lin be able to .feat .and,tloa and rou':fnoxe.r.TUj '
Get a trial
TA».___ _
motuf bsek. TfS 
buddaby’s Drug & Book Store 





• sfMutt, unreaarved.^ ^
I'own landa znay' ba pra-amptad by 
.irtttah aubjaota ovar li yaara ot ago 
’'Lnd by aJlans on daolartng Intantlar 
to baeoma Brltlah aubjaota, oondl 
lional upon - rasldanoa, oeoupatlaoi 
Und Improvamant tor agrloultum.
Carnation
^ dfl di
'President of the University o£ Bo- 
movement of that day was much more 1.'Chester, appeared n'Ot to be pertuilb- I 
clearly defined than it is in America ed; but, on the contrary, expressed 
today. In Yale College, founded by j his belief that “never before have 
the Puritans, French free-thinking young people, as a whole, been so 
had made such xnrogress that in 1798 I overwhelmingly religious. It is, after] 
only two undergraduates were ‘willing I all, a matter of mental approach.” 
to be counted as members of the col-I ■-a
lege 'Church. When the Rev. Timothy The Klan. is against the 'world court, j 
Dwight (the Elder, became (president I It would be agmiii^ heaven for the 
he found religion at the lowest dbb. same reason—neither is 100 per cent. | 
The undergraduate heroes were Vol-{Ameri'oaa.—Northfolk Virginian Piloit. 
taire, Diderot, and the other intellect­
ual Frenchmen, who had reasoned a 
personal ' God out of the imiverse.
These Yankee youths thought it smart 
to parade 'their rebellion against the 
orthodoxy of the day by assuming, 
the names of their French idols .of 
unfaith. Such a condition was far 
worse than that indicated by the. or­
ganization o!f this knot of rebels at 
'Rochester. ..But: it is symptonia'tic of 
the existence of a similar tide of feel­
ing.” ' ■
And what- was the result of thm 
atheistic! outburst ? '-Itowas followed; 
notes The Advocate; -‘^y the sweeping 
re'vivals which -gave dri^n ' and< ■ im- 
.petus to the movements to<ward for­
eign missions and Christian education 
which maxked the first quarter of the 
19th century.” The same forces of ac­
tion-, and reaction; we 'aid told,,'are 
still in: play; and '^'instead, there.fozd, 
of being horrified by the' sehsationai 
news from Rochester,” The ‘Advooato 
is “rather- disposed to welcome it 
an event which may contribute to that 
intensification of religious. .zeal and 
activity which ■the world so sadrly 
needs.”
Efforts to form a similar society 
at Yale' -will meet with no opposition^ 
we are toM by Henry H. Tweedy, , a 
professor in the Divinity School, : is 
quoted as saying, *^here is no reason 
for objecting! to an atheistic society 
•any more than there would be to 
starting a Buddhist or any other re­
ligious order. They should he given a 
free hand. Let them go to it.” This 
stand meets with ‘the .unreserved ap­
proval of The Christian ij^gi'Ster
(■Unitarian), which ■thinks that----
“Of all places, the best one for such 
a welcome to atheism is a tbeistiic 
training school for ministers of reli­
gion. ' What'we should! re joioe to see 
would be a juxtaposition within Yale’s 
spacious area of these two downright 
opposites in belief. Let them indeed 
go to it—and dt one another. The 
Register is all for high-isplrited and 
decent controversy in the fundament 
als of life. . Ho. is a rare if not a poor 
student who has not been at aomo 
period a disbeliever in God, and many 
other solemn con-ventions of good peo­
ple. Instead of stigmatizing him; 
take him in, lot love for him abound, 
and give the, forum, oven the arena, 
to the wrestling which Jacob lcnc(W,
■We're for Yale! She understands.”
In the Bocular press wo find a toler­
ant and a'muBod attitude toward the 
young atheists, not any of that h’ub- 
bub alarm whlfch it said the Roches- 
tor students confidently expected. “It 
will not bo any fun to prove the no 
cesslty of atheism if nobody seoms to 
caVo,’’. says the Columbus Ohio State 
Journal, and “if the university au­
thorities have the good Bonso to sUok 
to their aloof and pTOhably islightly 
amused proBition, the Society of Dam 
nod Souls, as a going concern, is al 
ready doomed.” It ia obvious to the 
New York Times that the boat way 
to deal witli them is to let them alone,
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone- 12k'
DR* W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
0V«4am jBamlE of-- Hnmiltoa BaUfilafigic 
.Omreolte SnAdaby^M-Iteas Stove
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. X. BISBCBiB, KJO. V. C. Xx&.WBt
La.w& &. Fimher
BARRISTERS SOLIGITOBS. ETC.
Oflleeoj Impevlal BbbIc CbaCmbore
IWKWIh IDi [ijSbMnxmL
Banteters, Solicitors, Etc. ' 
Office, t -Over-'Royal" Basic - ’
Cor Victoria Avc. aad Cox Street
FERNIE. B.a
Aifrea OumrningspBuS^
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.LO.C.
Fall Information ooneomlns r«su 
atlona rogardlng pro-omptions .It 
given In Bulletin No. 1, l4ind Sertee 
"How' to Pro-ompt litnd.’* copies of 
whioh oan-be obtained free of ohargt 
by addressing ths X^epartment of 
r.4uida,' ! Victoria, BlO, ear to any Okfv . 
■<rnment Agent.
fleoords will be granted ouverlna 
•mly land suitable for/agrloultara- 
aurpoees, and which la not timber 
iand, ,1.0., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet par aoro o^t of tbo Coast Rang*
< and. i.OOO feet per acre east of. the 
■ Rang®.
A.ppUoatlona for pre-emptions er- 
u be addressed to the Land Com 
: .'iilestoner of the Land Reoordlng X>i 
--lalon, in which the land applied be*
.iot
Britleb Columbia, • _ ____ ___
and Alberta Laind Sarveyor 
B.O. Box *63 r* Rowland Av«
PEBNIB, B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 81
B. P. 0,E.
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays- 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CABNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
M. P. AUNE, Secretary,.
in The Old Stand
i
From Contented Cows' Produmd 'XX t
mim
for-—
“Given a JTreu baml, and ospcclally 
a free tongue, they will quickly bore 
onch other to diatraetion, or else pro­
voke a revolt and the formation of 
bwo or three new Iwslllganrent eocio 
lies.. Tiii'il llu-y iritCAV nnylblisg nhout 
ai’noiton, exc-p'i, im a wo»*» wlxi, whli-h
le situated, and are made on' print 
(*orma copies of which con be ob 
t.alnad from the Lsind Commissioner 
Pre-emptions must be occupied fo> 
five years and Improviunents made 
to valuo of tlO per acre, includtna 
cleaving and oultlvatlng at least Av« ' 
aores, before a Crown Orsnt can b< 
received.
Pern more detailed Information mm 
the Bulletin “llow to rre-omp' 
Ijiund.”
PURCHASE .b
Applications are received for pur 
chose of vacant and unreeerve< 
Crown lands, not being tlmberlan-' 
for agricultural purpoeeui uonltn.u 
prloe of flret-olaee (amble) land le K 
per aorey and second-oloss (graslng 
land tt.eO per acre. Etorther Intor 
matlon regarding purchase or least 
of Crown land* Is given in BuUetlv 
No. 1®, Land Berlee, "Purohose a**** 
Lease of Crown Ijande." \
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites «m 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acrea 
may he purchased or leased, the oon- 
dltlons Including payment ni 
stumpage.
HOMEEITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeedlng l« 
aores. may be leased as homeaUea 
conditional upon a dwelling belnr 
erected In the first year, title belnr 
obtainable after residence and Im 
iirovement oondlUons are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES'
f'Ottr graining and Industrial pur
poses oreae not exceeding 14® acre-
may be leased by one pereon or 
('••mnany.
URAZINa
UtiUer Uie Grasliig Aut. tb*
Inoe Is divided Into grastng district* 
and the range administered under « 
'Iraalng Oommlssloner. Annual 
.erasing permits are Issued based e« 
numbers ranged, priority betag given 
'> entabllshed owners. Mtook-«wnet« 
nay form aseoolatlone fer rang* 
nenagemenL SVee, er partially frea 
■ i7;-ralt.« or* iiTallabl* tm 
•nmpe-e asid tnavallesu, ng ft tr®»
FOR
Staple and Foney Groceries 
and Provialons of All Kinds,- 
Boots, Shoes nnd dothlnff. 







GOOD INSURANCE IJ NOT CHEAP 
CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
RELIABLE
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BMTATO'S 
C6AL PROBLEM
Life would be starvation on a low­
ered wage, and longer working hours 
are inhuman, say 'the British coal 
miners, while economists and coal 
mdus'trialists contend that the" Brit­
ish coal industry is in such jeopardy 
as to constitute a menace to the en- 
iiire economic system of the. nation.
" Simultaneously the • Royal Goal Com­
mission ■ produces a mose imivortant 
«tudy of the industry, "With recom­
mendations ’for: adjustments- and re- 
dforms, and it appears dramatically 
because the period of subsidy, grant- 
. «d to the industry to enable it to 
carry on as from August 1 last,, ex­
pires on April 30. Lower wages or 
longer hours are urged by thd ‘ Com­
mission, and in reply the mutterings 
•f strike talk are heard, with hints 
of the threatened “general strike” 
l^at is the nightmare of today's Brit- 
. ish labor .proiblem. The fact that 
coal mining, one of the great basic 
industries of the country, apparently 
.can not make sufficient profit to pay 
an adequate living wage to the great­
er part of its employees, numbei'ing 
more than a million, and mostly en­
gaged. in particularly difficult and 
-dangerous vrork, writes a contributor 
to the Fortnightly Review, London, 
is itself sufficient indication that 
"■“something is seriously "wrong in our 
national life." This authority, Da"vid 
Brownlie, goes, on to tsay:
“From one point of view it is per- 
Itaps fortunate "that public attention 
"has now been focused on the matter 
by the remarkable proceedings of the 
past months, in which the government 
•f the country—whether justifiably or 
otherwise—‘has taken the unp^eced- 
• --ented.step of paying over to a private 
industry vast sums of public money, 
which apparently will amount to '£20i- 
000,000 by next May, in order to help 
pay its ’wage bill. Obviously, we are 
now approaching a stage when it will 
be im'poss'ible, by means of Royal 
Commissions or in any other way^-to 
put-off fnuch‘ longer a proper consid­
eration not only of the coal situation 
itself but of the causes underlying the 
■■trouble..''
“The subject is'- extremely compli­
cated, but to express the matter in 
a few words, we are" suffering mhinr. 
iy, in comparison with our trade com­
petitors, from a lack, of realization 
tihat the whole world situation, indus- 
V < trially " and' otherwise^ has changed 
very materially during ..the past few
For Sore Throat
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years and is still in process of evolu­
tion, failure to make sufficient use of 
scientific methods, and a - serious defir 
ciency'in industry of the ooopera"tive 
instinct. Further, and in this respect 
like every other country. Great Bri­
tain. is afflicted unquestionably by 
one of the: main problems of civiliaa,- 
tion; that of the politician and "the 
lack of adequate methods in choosing 
worthy representatives.” -
For more than -a century, Mr. 
Brownlie continues. Great Britain has 
been run on the general principle 
that the only serious source of power* 
‘generation is the burning of raw coal, 
and that "she can supply the greater 
part ofrthe world with manufactured 
goods, as "well as coal, at a handsome 
profit,' paying for- most of her foot, 
out of the proceeds, and allowing the 
land to become “practically derelict. 
Also,, he adds, her national life is stil. 
mainly organized on the idea that the 
British Navy, sailing on the surface 
of the sea, will maintain supplies of 
food and raw material from the ends 
of the earth, and that the House of 
Commons, while retaining control of 
the national finances, shall interfere 
with trade as little as possible. We 
road then:
“The basis of British industrial life, 
still largely prevalent, even in these 
days of the trust, the combine, and 
the ^working arrangement,' quite dif­
ferent, of course, from the true co- 
opei'ative idea, 'is mainly that of ex­
treme individualism with the mini­
mum amount of scientific method, and 
the waste of a great part of the avail­
able national genius. For example, 
there is stated to be today in the col­
liery industry alone about 1500 dif­
ferent boards of directors. Even aparit 
from the upheaval due to the war, it 
has been apparent for a considerable 
number of years past to any one who 
thought on the subject at all that 
these comfortable, slovenly, unjust^ 
and thoroughly unscientific principles 
can not hold good much longer. Apart 
from the coal crisis, obvious indica­
tions are that whilst we are paying 
over £300,000,0001 per annum to for­
eign countries for food, a large pant 
of which could be grown here without 
difficulty, the land of the country, 
amongst the most fertile arid well 
watered in the world, is practically 
uncultivated, 1,250,000 men are: per­
manently out of work and becoming 
demoralized, and the quota for ■ Brit^' 
ish citizens "who "wish: to -leave their 
native land and become American sub^ 
ject'S is understood_ to be filled^ up for 
twelve months - ahead.'^: •
Retumrng to coal, Mr. Brownlie 
advises us - that,^ roughly, spealcing, 
taking averages for. a number of 
years,. -Clreat--.Britain mines 250,900,4 
000 - tons of - coal- ’ per ; year, and
187.500.000 tons at home, 75 per cerii, 
while 62,500,000'tons’a're exported. Of 
the exported coal, he estimates^., ap 
proxiimately 47,000,000 tons, including 
coke arid briquets—-are sold to= the 
Golpnies and foreign, countries, • 18,■
750.000 tons to ocean going steamers 
and 1,760,000 tons to coasting steam-
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“The fact that we can not go on 
selling' 62,60Q',(>00 tons of coal eveiry 
year is obvious, for at least three 
reasons: the enormous growth in the 
use of water power, jwtroleum oil, 
and low temperature carbonization of 
coal and lignite, using the term in 
the very broad sense of the .treatment 
of raw carbonaceous: material to ex­
tract the maximum amount of valu­
able liquid and other products, often 
with the production of smokeless-fuel, 
and including hydrogenation or the 
‘liquefaction' of coal. We have had a 
lot of space devoted of late in the 
daily press to petooleum oil, mostly 
containing material that is both mis­
leading and inaccurate, but practic­
ally no attention has been given to 
the complete revolution that has tak­
en place in the world’s power produc­
tion , by the utilization of the energy 
of falling water.
"Today raw coal, on which Great 
Britain's suiwemacy has been based, 
is no longer even the chief source of 
power production, and is being rapid­
ly supplanted by water. The total 
power required to run the whole of 
Great Britain is approximately 10,- 
000,000 horse po-wer, nearly all, of 
ooui’se, obtained from coal, and in 
19'20 the total output of the world's 
.water power plants was 23,000,000 
horse power. By the end of 1923 the 
figure had increased to 29,000,000 
hoi'so power, that is, 26 per cent in 
three years, and today is probably 
over 35,000,000 horse power. Of this 
increase of 6,000,000 horse power be 
t\veen 1920 and 1923, 3,400,000 horse 
power relates to Europe, due to the 
high-price of coal; whilst at the enc 
of 1928 in all Europe 12,300,000 horse 
power was being generated by water 
out of a total of 57,000,000 horse 
power available.
Pending these scientific discussions 
by experts and economists,..the Lon­
don press occupy much space with 
oommeiDts - on the report of the Royal 
CoalJlommission, which has been toil­
ing for months to find a way out of 
this ominous tangle" involving Bri­
tain’s entire national existence. Ac­
cording to the London: Statist, "the re­
port presents in admirable summary 
the existing facts of tfie coal problem, 
and suggests remedies which should 
immediately evoke public approval. 
This weekly concedes that the report 
,will arouse strong opposition among 
the miners, and it points out that it 
emphatically rejects nationalization, 
disproves even of compulsory group­
ing, recominends ' that the subsidy 
should^ not; be continued, and,- -' most 
Immediate of all, that pending an im­
provement in technical organization 
and in tratle, the 'miners must either 
accept a reduction., in -wages; or work 
longer hours. As‘-regai^S. to'or^ani!iSa- 
tion this weekly goes on to ,say-7r 
~ “It. is .felt. that, the nationalization 
of the;‘ mines 'woud create grave eeb- 
nomic dangers, and would c.'nfer no 
advantages which could not be obtain­
ed as readily, or more readily, in oth-. 
er ways. The system of private en­
terprise must be retained; hut, in 
order that it may be improved, the 
royalty owners should be bought out 
by the State,. coUeries should be en­
couraged to work in larger units, re 
search work should be extended by 
government support, and cooperative 
selling agencies should be develoi>ed.
A labor weekly, the New Leader, 
notes that the commission urges a 
sacrifice of wages as the only alter­
native to a gigantic increase in un­
employment, but, it asks, do "they 
realize that on the lower rates a 
high proportion of the men will find 
work for only two or three days iat
each week, and it continues-----
“Their proposals mean that wide 
differences in rates and wider differ- 
onces still in earnings will exist be­
tween one district and another. And 
oven so, they do riot disguise the cer­
tainty that a great number of pits" 
must close down forever, that great 
mtasaes of men must bo unemployed, 
while the good effects of reorganiza­
tion and of assisted migration of men 
from the poor to the rich districts 
will operate very slowly.
“Foced with thlp prospect, the na­
tion will commit a moral and economic 
crime if^it refuses in some form to 
continue' its aid to the industry. It 
will have paid a subsidy for — nine 
months, not to buy peace, but to pur­
chase the most cxpcnisivo document 
in the world’s history. There is Incom 
parably more to bo said for a subsidy 
during rcorganfention than during in­
quiry. No one can think of a subsidy 
as anything but a necessary evil 
the penalty of yoar.s of neglect and 
indecision. But on a sane reckoning, 
which is cheaper?—to pay thiis aid 
toward reorganization, or to face first 
of all the moral and economic coote 
of n lockout, which must soon in 
vblvo every industry in the country, 
and then to pay in unemployment 
doles and poor relief, in ahattored ere 
dit ami ruined export trade, the 
charges of tTlBtress which will follow 
the struggle? Each side must make 
its reckoning. The miners know the 
clidai of luuijjtuiice when Oio 
k fatally against them and their war- 
chest empty. But they also know that 
the railway men were with difficulty 
tuiuad back from a strike the other 
day, and that the englneom are also 
challenged,"
WOODEN HOUSES IN BRITAIN
If the pre;sent type of wooden houses 
erected in Britain as an experiment 
prove a success and‘ acquire popular­
ity there should be a growing mar­
ket for British Columbia timber in 
that country. Already twenty houses 
constructed of timiter have been 
erected on the Beacont'ree estate of the 
London County Council built on sys­
tems used in Norway and Sweden. 
The houses were made in sections for 
easy transportation fropi the factory 
One experimental house ha's been 
described as follows: “The solid frame 
system has continuous vertical or 
horizontal deals on a concrete foun­
dation coated with tar, covered with 
stout paper on each side, and extern-: 
ally with linings or weather board 
painted or coated with a thin tar pre­
paration and internally with grooved 
or tongued boards. The stud frame 
system has studs about; four inches 
by four inches, with two inner thick- 
nesse.s of horizontal boarding. It is 
covered externally with two layers of 
ing, with two layers of grooved and 
grooved and tongued wrought board- 
tongued boards with thick paper be­
tween.” ^
The houses of Beacontree are of 
different types. One has two flats, 
one is detached with a basement, a 
living room, a parlor, and kitchen and 
bedroom in the ground floor and two 
bedrooms and a bathroom on the 
first floor. Two blocks of four houses 
each have also been built, the one fin­
ished externally \vith boardlmg, and 
the other with rough, cast on metal 
lalthlng. This type has wooden panels 
erected on a wood sill with fomida- 
tion of nine inches concrete or brick. 
There are also other houses con­
structed on a solid -timber wall 
system. The walla above'the ground 
level are formed of tongued aod 
grooved three inch planks laid hor­
izontally and the internal partitions 
are -of .studding covered "with board­
ing. The ceilings are of match board­
ing, and the floors of tongued and 
grooved boarding. The roof is com^ 
posed of wood rafters and boarding 
on which-are laid battens for hanging 
slates or tiles.
Imprisoned in the vacuum tin from the 
moment of roasting, the full fragrance 
of Nabob Coffee awaits release to be­
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Ancient Bogey Laid to Rest _
Canadian Pacific President Outlines His Company’s Attitude to Railway 
Situation in Important Statement—Believes Improvement in 
National Conditions Will Provide' Best Solutions of
■Railway Problems.
E.W. Beatty, S*C.
¥xi an address to I Sipdracy to take over or?In some way 
^ the Montreal I In jure the property" of our competl- 
Canadian Club tors and that these are enemu-aged 
recently, E. W. by those friendly.; to the Canadian 
Beatty^ Chair- Pacific. So long as there is gov- 
man' and Presl- ernment ownership, political consid- 
dent of the Can- erations will be involved, and where 
adlan P a o i f i o, there are political', considerations 
made an Import- there are many rumours and much 
ant contribution propaganda and publicity. The 
to public under- changes which have reduced Canada’s 
standing of the railwa-ya to two large systems, one 
Canadian rail- governmentally and the other prl- 
way situation, vately owned and operated, have in- 
Mr. Beatty brief- terjccted to a greater extent politi­
cly outlined rail- cal considerations as part of business 
way h l.s t o r y. administration. They naturailly in- 
When ambitious terest men in public life and tax 
set afoot after 1 payers; the former providing, the
Private luitintive Lauded.
railway projects
the completion of the Canadian Pad- necessary funds and the latter pay- 
flc hod failed because far ahead of \ ing the bills, 
national or commercial necessities
I Canadian Pacltlo p.-.ya in Fed-Sion llfZ “vi iSf Vredit ol Par day tor tto prl-
Canada arid Canadian institutions, the vUee® of engaging In milway compo- 
nctlon of the Government was vari- “nlmtrv a
ouisly viewed. Some opposed it fear- country. The things upon which the 
Ing the consequences of the oxcur-1,progress of this country has hcro- 
RlAii of Mio cnvei-mnent into busl- ioforo depondod are those upon 
ness; others approved because toey future properity will like-
regarded Government ownership as Private teitlatlvo and
panacea for riiost of our transpor- p-h® effort of corporations, groups taUon Snd LmxSic ills. individuals are what will
, 1 make lor Canadas commercial pro.s-
Novur Wanted C. N. 11. pority and economic stability. . I bo-
Thp Bucccaolve steps towards gov- lievo with the late Proaidont Harding 
eminent acquisition of tlioso proper- that there should bo leas govern- 
tlos Vas Justified by some who fav- ment In bnslnesn and more Vinainoss 
orod it by the bogey of the Canadian In govoinimeat. And so, when you 
Pacific Railway Company. When turn your minds to this railway pro- 
tho absorption of the Canodiatwbloin, romomber that public opinion 
Northern was proposed die people is often misinformed because the 
wore told that the Canadian Pacific facts are not in the possession of 
had actually made a very favorable those who advocate one theory or 
bid for them. "The Canadian Pacl- another: that whore you have two 
tic," said Mr. Beatty, “wore not houses and not enough guests to fill 
anxious to acquire •them and had both there is bound to bo some waste 
made no offer of any kind for them, duo to duplication of faellltios; that 
Barllnmerit was later urged to sup- when companies are In competition, 
port gervornmont acquisition ■of the each must presorvo and expand Its 
Grand Trunlc partly on Uio ground I business else it will die and that 
that othorwiBO tliose roads would bo healthy competition Is good provided 
'gobbled up by the C. P. R.’ the minimum of waste Is secured by
“There existed objections tliat ren- economical administration, 
dored that possibility almost i-ldlcu- “The burdens of the country are 
lously romoto. There existed by heavy and should bo reduced so fur 
statuito abaoluto problbltlon against ns reasonable and with expedition, 
any arrangement of amalgamation. 1 'Fher Canadian Pacific has endeavored 
Dupllontlon by the Grand Trunk of to give the best service possible, and 
Uion existing Canadian I'aclflc facl- to show Its foltU to the country by 
Uties rendered its acquisition unno- reasonable expansion of its faellltios 
cc^ary and unwise. The Grand I whore public necessities required. 
Trunk could not l>o divorced from! "Notlilng Is more Important to tho 
the Grand Trunk Pacific with Its Buccossful operation of Canada's rall- 
enorenbUB liabUlttes, which, I Ima- waya than fair rate BohedulcB. Pres- 
glne, no corporation In Canada could sure Is periodically brought to boar 
think of assuming oven If able to do I looking to tho granting of mto con- 
80. Lastly, tho acquisition of the cessions on ground of national or 
Grand Trunk hiwl never boon suggosl-j local Interest, and I tear many Can- 
cmI to the Canadian Pacific or by the j adlnna feel that a difference in the 
Canadian Pacific, and bad never been j character of ownership of these rail 
conaldCrod or oonteanplatcd In any ways Involves a difference In attitude 
way or by any meana, direct or indl- towards (he niniler of adequate rovc- 
roet. It wa» tho ■old familiar bogey, I nues. The onlv luting problem rea- 
namely, that of securing an linagln- pecting rales i lludr reasonableness 
ary secondary pnrehaaer In rrdor to and freedom fvm 'unjust dlsert 
make the pui'chaao more atteacllvo mlnatlon.' T ■' fundamentals do 
to Gioao who had ooine doubt as to not change w 
whether or not they wishinl to make 1 ownership of 
the purchase at all. j ponies.
“MothodB have not changed andl "I hope I 
nerlodlcally eowo runmnre of con-1 day when Ci.
m character of tho 
c principal com
, live to see tho 
I railways are na­
tionalized because 1 would regard ; 
nationalization of these huge proper­
ties, without competition and poli­
tically, influenced In their adminis­
tration, as would liievitably be tho 
case, to constitute the greatest po­
litical and commercial menace this 
country could possibly experience.
As conditions are, there is no sounder 
or safer principle than those laid 
down in the letter and spirit of the 
Railway Act which stipulates for rea­
sonable rates and prohibits unjust 
discrimination and has regard to ser­
vice and its costs as a factor in de­
termining what a shipper should pay.
Spur of Coiripotltlon Needed.
A year ago a careful, unbiased 
enquiry was conducted by the Senate 
to obtain the personal views of men 
of acknowledged authority on finan­
ce, transportation and business to 
develop a discussion in respect of a 
possible solution of our transxmrta- 
tion problems. Asked if I believed In 
a railway monopoly for this country,
I answered that while no one should 
attempt to forecast conditions for tho 
next few years with that cci*talnty 
which would Justify a definite and 
unchangcablo view, I did not bollovci 
in a monopoly. I said I thought a 
merger would Involve difficulties in 
adralniBtration which wore scarcely 
contemplated and which would In 
tlmo affect the character of the ser­
vice given. I did not know how it 
would ho possible for an ontcrprlao 
with one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty thousand employees to bo main­
tained In tho highest state of efficien­
cy without tho spur of competition.
Thoao two sy.stoms are strongly 
competing and tho people of Canada 
are obtaining excellent transportor- 
tlon fnclUtloH at lower rates than are 
charged In any other country In tho 
world. The officers of the two oys- 
toms got along in as complotc har­
mony os you would expect or I would 
want. Wo both realize that our fu- 
tnro ptosporlty I® Inextricably linked 
with that of tho country.
“We gain llttlo by living in a world 
of erlttclsm of our poet railway mis­
takes—-serious though thoy-^ havo 
turned out to bo. It would, 1 think, 
bo more profitable to devote our 
minds to mothoda of Improving our 
national conditions. Our problomi: 
revolve around tho nooooBlty for more 
people, lower taxation and definite 
fiacal policies national In their pur­
pose and tholr Bcope. It wo will 
remedy thoRo conditions wo can faco 
our railway problem with the cer­
tainty of Bottling It when our pors- 
pectlvo is clearer bedaueo onr know- 
Icdgo la more prcciae, ami when we 
«oo our railways rospond to tho Ira- 
l>etus whloh the country alono can 
sH'ft "(a thtnn, ItnHway rft."arrrrs,ce- 
monts can Rave money hut they can­
not creato new traffic and in tho la«l. 
analysis traffic volume, which means, 
the country’s development and com­
mercial prosperity, will dotenmlao 
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PAY DAY SPECIALS at the BIG STORE
DRY GOODS D^ARIHBn:
Children's Socks—
Fine quality Lisle with both plain and fancy cuff toip. All colors.
Sizes 4% to 8.......................................... .. ...........-....................Special 25c pair
So our line of mercerised Liele Socks in all tibe new colors with con> 
trastingr fancy cuffs, at...............................................................................40c pair
Ladies Hose^
'Silk and Lisle Mixture. They have all the appearance of a Silk Hose 
but twice the wear. Elastic rib top and spliced feet. Shown in all 
the newest shades..........................— ............. .................... Special 95c pair
Cotton Crepe—
Best imported quality, 80 inches wide. 30 shades to select from. 
Fast tub colors...................... .........1..........................................Special 25c yard
New Ginghamm—
32 inch Imported Scotch Gingham. Comes in a big range of pretty 
checks, also plain colors to match...................... Special 3 yards for $1.004a»
Pillow Case Special—
Made from a good quality domestic Ootton. Nicely hemstitohed. 
Size 42 and 44............................................. ...............................  Special 75c pair
MENS DEPABIMENT
Hats-^—
The new spring styles in Men's Pelt Hats are now being shown, 
featuring the snap brim in the new Pawn and Grey shades with fancy 
bands. This is the popular hat in all the large American and Canadian 
cities..................................... ........................................ . Priced at $7.50 to $8.50
Sttmmer Underwear—
The new Butfcdnless Combinations for men, made from good quality 
checked Nainsook. All sizes 34 to 42......... .. .................. Special $1.25 suit.
Men's Work SMrts—
'Made from blue Ghambray, attached, collars. All sizes. This is a 
strong' 'double stitched shirt.................................................  Special 95c each
Men's Suspenders— ‘
Men’s Police Braces, made for hard service. Good assortment of 
colors. Strong leather ends...... ........ :................... ....Special 35c pair
Men's Lisle Socks—
Silk Lisle Socks in Brown, Grey, Putty, Sand, Camel and Black. 
Sizes 9 to 11%. This ho^ will give excellent wear......... Special 40c.
Boys Underwear—
Boy® Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.'50 per suit. 
..... ..................................  .............. . ........  Saturday Sale Price per suit 75c
lEADY TO WEM ©EFAITMENT
Silk Knit Underwear Special'—
Ladies Silk Knit Vests and Bloomers. Perfect flitting. Shown in 
Apricot, Orchid and Nile Green......................Very Special $3.50 per suit
Ladies Jumper Dresses—
■Nicely made from all wool flannel. Sand only..............  Special $8.50
Olildren's Reefer Coats—
Smartly made in Navy Serge. 2 to 5 years, $4.50; 6 to 9 years $5.50
Boys Wash Suits—
These are strongly made from a good quality Khaki drill. Three 
to six years, ........  ............................................................................  Special $1.95
Girls Gingham Dresses—
Smart little styles. Shown in pretty checks and stripes. 
...................................  ...................................................... ................ Special $1.25'
Sec Our Special Table of Girls Straw Hats—
They come in all j^yles, colors and sizes...................Very Special 7Sc
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Mixing Bowl Set—
A bargain price for six earthenware bowls which nest inside each 
other. Lithographed in pretty decoration..............  Big Value for $1.49
Thermos Flasks and Kits—
These kits are regular size, fitted with pint thermos bottle and com­
partment for f'ood, etc. Japanned steel case. .................... Special $1.05
Thermos Bottle—Pint size, bladk japanned ess® ..............................76c
Garden Tools—
Garden time is here. Get your tools here—Spades,' Rakes, Hoes, 
Cultivators, Trowels, Spading Forks, Grass Shears, Hose Couplings, 
Lawn Mowers, etc.
^ 'FLOOH 61 FLC50R VARNISH
For Furniture, Wood­
work and Floors.








Our Best Flour, No. 1 Patent, per sack....................................................$4.65“
Bran per 100 lbs................................ .;................. ..........................................$1.&5
Shorts per 100 lbs.............................. .!................  .........................................j$1.66
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs..................................................................................J$2.76
Flagstone Potatoes per 100 lbs.............. .................................................... .$2.25
Fancy King Apples, per box ...;......... ..... ................................................ ....42.00
Fancy Canadian Baldwin Apples, per box ..............................................$2.00
Cooking Apples, per box....................................................  50c> 75c and $1.00
Pacific Milk, tails, 3 tins for 40c; Hotel 3 for .........................................80e
Family Size <Soda Biscuits, per box............. 1.......................... '.....................80c
Rolled Oats, 8 lb. sack .................... —........ .......................................  ........ 46c
Hiilla Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.................................................................. 6(te
Deluxe Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb........................................................ ....eSc
New Season's Maple Syrup, quart tins $1.10; % gal. tins ....... 41.94
Royal Crown Soap, 6’s, 2 pkts......................  .................................................46c
Royal Crown-White Naptha, 9 bars for....................................................... 60c
Fairy Soap, 4 bars for ........  ............................................................................ 26c
Gold Dust Washing Powder, per plfct..............................................................8Cte
Okanagan' Choice Tomatoes, 2%’s, per tin ...............................................15c
Quaker Choice Tomatoes, 2%'8, 3 tins for ....................................... . .^..©Oc
Maple Leaf Com, 2's, 3 tins for........... ......................................................... .60c •
Quaker Com', 2’s, 3 tins for   .......................................................................65c
Standard of Empire Peas, 2's, 3 tins for....................................... ........... j50c
Radio Peas, 2’s, 3 tins for ..................................................................... .......... .65c
Special Chocolate Creams, hard and soft centres, per lb...................40c
Rose Buds, per lb........................................................... .........................................40^
Molaisses Kisses, per lb............................ ..... .......................................................sjg^.
























New Laid Eggs per dozen, firsts ................................................................. 30c
New Laid Eggs, extras, per dozen 35c; 3 doses for..... ......... ........ $1.00
Swift's Laid, 3’s 70c; 5's i>er tin ....................... .................  ....................$1.20
Peter Rabbit Peanut Butter, 2% lb. pail .............. ................  ......... .,.-...70©
PicYsii-s Hams, per lb. ........................... ........................................... ...............  ....250
Picnic Shoulders, per Ib. .................... ..............................................................
,^SB©E DEPAKriENT
We are now showing the New Blonde Kid Strap Slippers; tan turn,
new Spanish heel. These are very smait............... Priced at $6.50 pair
Growing Girls and Women’s Platent Strap Slippers with cut out de­
sign; Low heel. This is a new line...............Saturday Special $3.50 pair
Very Special—
Growing Girls Strap Slippers in plain or combination colors. Big 
demand for this slipper...............................Our Saturday Price $1.95 pair
Sandals—
We carry a very complete range of Women's, Misses and Chdldien’s 
Sandals in Patent or fine calf stock. These are very popular.






Your monthly credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. The Trltcs-Wood Co. Ltd.
BRANCHES AT FERNiE, mtGHEL, AND COAL CREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 
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NO. t STEER BEEF 
FRESH SPRING LAMB
Our football team played the Michel 
team, at that town on Sunday last and 
the Michel team will play up here this 
coming Sunday.
A Dokay night will be held in the 
Club Hall on May 7.
Dr. Geo. Kelman was the examiner 
of the First Aid class up here on 
Sunday last.
Miss Gihnour was admitted to the 
Fernie Hospital last week end.
Miss Queenie Branch and Miss 
Maud Arrowsmith arrived home from 
the Fernie Hospital this week.
Mrs. F. Worthington was taken to 
the Fernie Hospital on 'Tuesday even­
ing.
Mrs. R. Alstead ia officiating on 
the school staff owing to the illness 
of Miss Milly Oauf'ield.
A number of citizens assembled to 
jid god-speed to our genial postmis­
tress, Mrs. Leyland, who is shortly 
leaving for her bid home in England.
The Ladies Aid of the United 
church will hold a social evening on 
Monday. Tea, cake and ice cream will 
be sold at reasonable pries.
Garages are springing up like 
mushrooms over night, Messrs. Bir- 
kett, Corlett, Gaskill, Larmont and D. 
Smith being the latest additions to 
our auto list.
The lYowers that bo have decided fto 
put a fence around our “city hall.’’
The Misses Nora and Annie John­
stone I'eturned to their studies at iSit. 







P.O. Box % Wat Fernie
daymany of the foibles of present 
society.
The cast is, as usual, carefullyjsel- 
ected from the Club’s abundanbe of 
talent and nothing is being left un­
done .to make “The Judsons Enter­
tain” the most successful of this po­
pular aggregation of local entertain­
ers.
“THE JUDSONS ENTERTAIN”
Sunday evening Mrs. Leslie BakuS 
(formerly Miss Leota Pollock, of 
Feimie) passed through the city on 
her way to Calgary from her home 
in Los Angeles. Pirevious to, leaving 
California the news of the big bil 
boom had drifted through to the 
gouth country, and Mr. Bakus,,*bn 
looking through some of his forgot­
ten treasures, found, according ''to 
reports, some '“scraps of paper” that 
were worth considerable money. 
Mr. Bakus being unable to get away, 
Mrs. Bakus was making the trip to 
effect a sale.
Fernie Mercantile
The Fernie Players are preparing 
to end their theatrical season by the 
production on May 3 and 4, of tho 
exceedingly laughable comedy, “Tho 
Judsons Entertain.”
The Club holds a high place in pub­
lic favor and since its inception each, 
play has excelled the preceding one.
This is a direct result of tho Club’® 
policy of showing something now 
and diffownt on each occasion, and 
while it entails, among other ox- 
ponsos, heavy royalty payments to 
tho publishcra, the Players thoroughly 
iKilievo in presenting to their patrons 
only tho best shows procurable.
“The Judsonta Entertain” exompli- 
l ies the prevalent tondoney iln try and 
keep np with the Jenses, which places 
tho newly wedded Judsons In many 
endiarrassing, though amusing situa­
tions.
The play sparkles with rapid fire, 
humorous converRations, and oxponos
AUCTION SALE
(Goods on View All Day Saturday)
Under instructions of Mr. James 
Terris of 120 McPherson Avo., I will 
sell by Public Auction at 1.80 sharp,
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
at tho above address, the following 
goods consisting of Bod Springs, Mat­
tresses, Coil Springs, all I^elt Mai- 
tross. Fancy Iron Bed, Dres­
ser, Wash Stands, Dining and 
1 Kitchen Chairs, Two Quarter 
j cut Oak Rockers, one Ixsathor Up- 
! holfftorcd Rocker, one Kitchen Rocker, 
one Toronto Pullout Couch, Centro 
and Kitchen Tables, Floor Coverings, 
Corner China Stand, one ^ Oak Bevel 
Glass Sideboard, McClary Hot Blast 
Floater, one MeChiry Kitchen Range, 
as good ns new; a quantity of Rodg­
ers and Sons Sheffield Silver Geodis, 
such as Knives, Forks, Spoons, But­
ter DLslies, etc. Nice lot of Fancy 
OlRhos, some IFand Painted, awl a 
Inrge quantity of Glassware, Tulia, 
Boilers, Ringers, Wash Boards, Gar­
den Ilo.ie, Garden Tools of all descrip- 
tiortR. Mr.. Tf‘rrie!, hejng n iiin''hinlr.t 
by trade, has a lot of machinist tools 
in first class ahape. Don’t mdas thim 
sale and secure your needs and save 
money.
F. B. cmUTlER, Auctioneer, 
34 Dalton Avenue.
EVERYBODY
IS USING FRESH VEGETABLES 
JUST NOW, AND WANT THE BEST,
gjj ^iiY not buy them where
YOU GET A FRESH SUPPLY DAILY. 
IT DOESN'T COST ANY MORE
WHEN YOU ARE BUYING 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
TRY
“FLEETWOOD " BRAND 
HONESTLY BULLED AND 
NOTHING TAKEN OUT
WE MEET ALL PRICES
( PHONE 1S3 )
W.
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